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This summary covers the longer end more detailed report 
by T. llaldret elona with presenting conclusions end recommendations 
which ere not necessarily those of Naldret'a.

The area is a carbonatite type ring dike complex.

Most of the mineralization know to date is found on the west 
side on Muitirainerals ground ctd la composed of titsn if erous magnetite- 
apatitc pyrochlore minei'aliaation with unknown amounts of nepheline. 
Nepheline syenite or possible economic value is extensive in tho area.

Nineteen claiOB vere staked end 11 D. D, II. 's, totalling about 
2,500 feet, ware drilled searching lor possible products which could 
bo married with the metallurgical by-products at falconbridge i These 
products include: nepheline.* apatite, magnetite end pyrochlore.

Tile target figure for nepheline syenite woa 23^ soluble Al^Ojj. 
The highest gr"de material found was left- AlgOj end thus i (except for one 
hole drilled for assessment purposes) because^no hi^ier grade material 
vac found os float in the area, no drilling was carried out in the scorch 
for nepheline rich material.

It vas hoped that a high apatite nepheline material such as 
found in a comparable envlronaant in the Kola Peninsula, U.S. S. R., might 
be present, but no material of this type vas found in the float and the 
drilling was concentrated on the magnetic enoaelics known to be associated 
with the magnetite-apatite oreboOies of the area.

Drilling vas cosmasnced on the higher intensity anomalies and it 
vao hoped that the lesser anomalies or the fringe areas and extensions of 
the magnetic anomalies vould contain areas rich in apatite and nepheline.

Drilling has sha.m that the oasuetits-apatite -lineralization io 
confined to the magnetic anomalies and that tlie lesoer anomalies represent 
\'sry discontinuous zones of unaineralized altered inclusions of mafic 
country rock. -

About 2,000,000 tons of hifiU magnetite material containing about 
20-25'^ apatite has "been indicated above the, 500-foot elevation in two 
separate pods. ;



Mill tests on the titaniferous magnetite concluded before the 
drilling caamenced indicated that a simple separation of the Ti rick 
Traction was not possible, tuus, no value is given to this material.

Mo new assay data wes obtained on the niobium which J.& known 
to ba about 0.15 Cb in the apatite-magnetite bodies.

About U,OOOjOOO tons of nepheline syenite of possible 
o is indicated on the 3. W. part of tke property.

Conclusions:

The richest apatite bearing material known to date in the
^cB ar* A is twit round in the Multimineral 3 sad ^ orcbodies.

1.

2. No very ricL. v.evjKclI.no bearing material similar to the juvite 
in the Neiaesoc.er.dn area 15 miles to the north is known or 
indicated to to present in the area.

3. 4,000,.000 tons of possible ceramic gr&ds nepheline syenite is 
indicated ou Fiilcoribridge ground, but much greater toaounts 01 
equivalent or perhaps better material is knbun ou the Multi-
.mineral ground.

t. No low Ti aubertite is indicatad,

^. No hish apatitfi-nepheline and low magnetite material such 
as is found in the Klla Peninsula, U.S.3.R., or as one 
small plect? of float at Bemegossnda was found or indicated
to be present in tire area.

gecoackmdat ions:

Any furtlie r work in the area should be based on seeking targets 
of defined grades and tonnages vhich, on the basis of our knowledge of the 
area, ve believe may be present.

Because along the carbonatite belt of which Nemegos is t* port: 
higher grade nepheline bearing rock is known at Henegosendaj titotium 
free mognetite is known at Clay Township and IJamososenda; rlcbeip niobium 
is kaou at Nemegosenda; and high apatite-nepheline aud magnetite free 
float is found at Ileme^o^enda. It may be that a program of regional 
exploration for other carbonatite may be more revarding than further 
search in the immediate Keiuegos area.

cci A.M. Clarke, A.R. Graluan, Pile.

A.D. Mutch, 
Research Geologist.

cc: nuw;
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Ihder eoparat* cover we have sent you two eooplete oopiea of the report 
and maps as compiled by Kaldrett. Due to the lack of time naldrett had 
before he left the coaqp-any, the completed report is not a* polished a* *e 
would have liked it but X believe all the pertinent information is inserted 
for future tide.

All maps are with your reports and the file report but only the eaaller 
joaps, included in tho body of the report, have been sent to others. The nap* not 
sent to the others are the large scale geophysical and geological maps.

A. K, dark**
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RiCHVALE P. o. V**3\0

to: Kr* C, L.
: Dr* A* S,

Date; August 10, 1959

Subject; ItttorpiretatioBa of tha Petrology of tb* Lackoe* *
Area, to Teraa of i;conoplo Poaaibilitiaa

Prof, 0. E. Til ley'o pep** "?robleo* of Alkali Rock 
(Jour. Cool. Goe. Loudoa, ||3f 1953, 3^3-350} 6*XM*ri8*a 

geological hypotbtdaa oa fch* origin of rock* similar to 
to tbosa fount4 la thw abanra aar**, oad dzww cotkelutiiooji feavad oa 
GJdtesaaiv* etudy, vitli partlcwlar relerftactt to tba Votk Kiv* 
belt ttaay Kftoexole* UK* la^licatlon* of hi* conclwixm* ^tunraok A 
eueara&xy of hisi pape*, end aa afcfcropt to a^ly hi* coaclosion* to totov 

of tias pettology of fcb* Laekner-^aatiSo*-Heraego**m3a

Tilley eutvcry* tba historical 
end VQvioMi cviden** propo9o4 foy cite eaijor hypotiw*** o{ origin of 
all^U-rich (felflp*tholsM*ecring) roclw. The** toclodo 
granit* eyntwU (Daly, Slaand, at al.j P 33V ff) | and 

oagraaa twdor tha tof lomco of epocial
coa4itiatui sn4 ctystallixation doece&t*, with or wifcbout cootvibuti 
of 'cilnflr*li**r*" (Bow*m, norker, Seek*, Prior, Uadgnrwj, Ssaytb, Hi 
HittaMn, AC at,} P 32^ ff)* Variation* of eacfe hypotbetia propoa*d by 
mmroua other goolosiata ara aeotiotUMi, And eh* aoM ifflpottymt era 
cti3cua*ed pro owl eoia. Th* raatdfea of ejgjorlowit on th* cyotbatie 

involved, both "tiry" nod "wcf*, by Bowea, Schairer, Tuttla, 
eft di*, ay* ev*l**ted eoaeiaaly ty Tillay. Proving fro*

results, tiilay propoaaa 4iviaioo of nopbalto* ayoaitoa
tofeo ^hyperaolvoa" and stibtolvua" typaa* Tho first ia a "ijueoehad" typo 
prcsaat tattioly to eoctruaiwa charactoriaad by bisb tce^ratura f aids* 

end faldapara} th* **eond a typa to t^icb foldapatfeoida and



f01daf*ara hava beat taodif iad by uarafaittg and ggCTyatalllagtioo 
slow-cooling, iBataaorphiSB, or aatasoiaatisBu Differentiation nodifiad 
by lack of equilibrium and tha *imap" dividing tile gxanita and nophallna- 
sycnit* sinks on tba fiaaion surface of the

diagram can account for tha observed p&radox thai; eartaia iotru* 
stva coapiexa* containing feldspathoid faelaa eloaa with lota quarts* 
syenita orgranita, while other* cloaa with 
rocka. {

Tlllwy tbeniiorti boilaroa that neyfcaltae 
by dif f creafciatton f rm parent calc^Okall ftagMM ara 

ona *otafc* of ft^phelta*-boajriiig roeka: thoaa vSd^h show dia diattacttva
of Intmaive*. Anotbwf rourea^ ha (aatMtaina^ S* tha w*a* 

trat*fomatioa el iiiu*-rich rock* by bi^iiy elkalle Jloid* ofi
origin* Eoeles of both ortgiaa ara imivdad in tha "euSbsalvua" 

c&tegory if cooling, mviixias mid ractryatallization bava ao4if ia4 tha 
fol&spAfciwld and falsJsjsar phaaea, althoi^ oae origin M^* from a rel 
atively high taaparatura mlt, sod tha othar froc* relatively loway 

tuetaaoaatioa of solid rock* by taore t^xntoua alkali-ridti

a* tha BaXlfcwtoa-Sjattcvof t asoa is 
^O4fculataa goauiwa igoeoua ictruaioa lor tha oxigist oS

in Gtaoosrs^i end ^omoixttt tovmabip*^ (^uotian 0. F* Hewitt in 
(p.356), a&d nefcaaoaateig ocfetoa Cor tha foxaotioa ofi tha napb- 

socka of fcbe Vork Kiver belt, f xtaa hi* own aoek. Tha magma 
raspooaibl* for the fosraar iaeeu*iojoo ha b^llsye* yas tha eowrce of tha 
fluids whic^i produced the

circular dUtribotion of locally iatanea 
taagnetic anowkiiaa in tae*e arnaa la Mrplaiiwd by tU* ei^Ctt 
Ixitirtti of trrasuiar soall i-^plaoeB*ent fcodiaa of taftgaetife*-*{*eifca- 
pyrodbklora dssvalojHid. in Cavouxabia fcaetaura ixMataa around t;ha 
of a postulated infcrvwivo body* If ihia body id o aiapla batbolithic 
cupola eapoaad by ettoaim, then tw ehould ax^acic a roefc of relativaly 
u&ifoxn phaaa conpoaition oeaajvyittg tha aantrai area, with contacta ia 
gtcnarai nearly vertical or dipping outward fxofii tl*a centra* *he pari* 
phatral BMgnatlta^apatita^yroehiora hodlaa eould ba attributad to 
skarn davttlofCMKit in tha overlying gneiaaaa by emanation* proeaadinft 
up tha contact* f ton fcba larger aagaatio aaaa below. Tha nftphaliaa* 
albitA-pyxoxena i'enitc* oaaociated with thata bodiaa could ba aetaaow 
atically devolopad aa in tha ^ork River bait* If tha above explanation 
ia correct * thavi tha central uei&aliaa ayaaita body may ba qttita 
and eaapling for econooio evaluation atftplifiad* Any rocita highwr ia 
nophalina than tha toxa would ba neceaaarily of laotaaonatla origin^ 
therefor* peripherally diAtribtttad, and  sploratioft could ba conftead 
to tUa ianodiata region of th* contact a.
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awttter possible iatarptstatisti of tha 
3tirucUiV.il srolauioHoliipa, supported by l&i&rd Ci?s o2 the knovn

, tbair circuit across le*, aad the praasnos of tntrusiv*
is t&it the. iutruai^a. cores are old ^iatrcsaes, explosively 

wlaaaia vcata punched threu&h t bo over tying rocka, new 9UT*
and occupied by ! cwis-sluwt;" eostpieowMJ oS wised intrnsiva 

end saetutscmatiseci tocka. Kxsw^jlea of such ociwrre&eae with eiallay 
petrology ar* mmeocoud in cetitsral Af ricd, (md in tha r.vseimt Sol*

tha sd-cailisd vcarbonat;ltwin . Uolortunatoly tilley do**
not include a trftMaMot of tbaa* occureace* in &U prosent paper, sad 
Pecova'a rsvl*w of 1^6 (Bull* Ccol* Soc* jSBiftr, gj, 15?6, 1537-55) 
ahouid be cooaultad f cue the characteristics of U^im ^Momona. they 
inclsfcito, f ten tha carwouattt^rica core outwAvd, srock^ of mach taotft 
uorlabla plvu* co^ewitioa aa*i typa oi origin tbaa would normally b* 
pw**ent in bAiJaoliUiie cti^la*. IS the tacktMfty and tzcooaoafttida occ* 
urrartcft* cr* cdYbttaMitA*^ fcitay will r&Sttiz* swch jaora entailed exam 
ination for full aconowie av^luation, 99 tb4 se*jvMatc* of rock typo* 

fcba cor* outward would iiftva to b

th* j^ologitial evldme* pv^s^^ly availabla to
the wxicor^ isiataeosiAttc effect a ore ts&ect S& logically r^aponsibl* 
tlu* tiiirk feaitic rocka^ coiT/iog vsrittble ne}*lMjllaa, albittt^ ami ace* 

pyxoehlov*, whicii f^siii t*w Itoat for the Dai
ttuj oUaay hand, thd largit

on feiu* laost s0utii-wci*t3riy FftlcoabrtUg* cl&'Ia has tha attrlbotwi 
a tnw infcru*ive^ aa hsit fci^a iiepiiuiitta-syo^t^-. to th* esut of tbe 

ij(i*irala ilopowit. ; ; iSii:r*uivo; ii^*ali^ syeoita luis also bcefi 
pa Dcaiiaion Culf a neoesjosenUa property* Tbd true ebap*^ coo* 
, end exteofc of th#** rook l&die* has eot be-en folly deliamt; 

ciilaily bocaiusa of lc^'s of ncceiw&lti outcrop* Until fei* petrology 
of ttwi cojras la thoroughly ^stttbliabeiJ, fcJia possibility remain* that 
tha occurrswce* axft ^Jj^ilar to tha caxboudsita ca-iplex^ss^ aod uu*li*- 
covwroo alU*li-ricb la^ie* os poaaial* acoaocjic eigalficwoc* to fch* 

ta

(l) BoUli iiitrueive and iwfciidofcuitlc irjcpheline-lxjariag rock* 
ea defiaatl by Till ay ara pro^cat ia the

(2) rihu iaiatssaBAvic rocki; ( v^ri&bly ncpholiaft-rich) ore 
hoata i'or wtgnat.tta^apa&ita-'pyrocbioird Cepoaits, and occutr in roughly 

distribution ^jrowtid control cores o? i&p&rfsctly
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('0 reruns ct louct oi ilie c-utov 0=0^ o2 th* coatzal 
ccro in th a 7-sekr-er a rcjn t re occupied 5y coai'tOf^airaiiS ncpbelifta
syarvtter. of prcs^uibly i-rpcous eri.iln., with irro^crtioiiy af ne^lielioe 
ce hi.-*i c.3 ';0^, thft ^^u,iadcr bi:^:g mainly ttlbit* fclCapar with 5-

of tba eo^ncatlc pofciyJhial of t^a area 
elio-uid iaolud* faacrwl^dgc ofi tjsa tiafcu^* of tJwi roc^is occupying tba 
central core*, ea th* posvibility ^aaaias tliat t^y are cocoples, ood
isr*y include rock* wsabLs aa coisrccs of 

, or directly as ccrassic year

FKA
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^INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY:

Magnetite veins were discovered near Lackner Lake during the last century 

but relatively little was done in the area until 1949 when the discovery of 

radioactive rocks stimulated interest. Nemegos Uranium Corporation acquired 

claims over much of the West part of the area and in 1953 sold their interest 

to Multi-Minerals, who have located a number of niobium-rich pyrochlore, apatite, 

magnetite deposits. Early work indicated that the deposits were associated with 

an alkaline ring complex covering an area of eleven square miles in McNaught and 

Lackner Townships.

Several other concerns have been active in the area, including Chyka mines, 

M. Silverman's group and Dominion Gulf. Gulf acquired thirty claims in the south 

east and east of the complex in 1951, after flying an aeromagnetic survey over 

the district. For the most part, Falconbridge claims lie on ground originally 

held by Gulf who conducted geological, scintillometer and magnetic surveys and 

undertook a limited drill programme. They dropped the claims when they withdrew 

from active exploration.

In N'ovember 1958 Falconbridge staked seven claims (Nos. 108080-108086) on 

the south east and east flanks of the complex and in the following January a 

further seven ad join ing ..claims were staked (Nos. 108541-108547). In April 1959 

three isolated claims were staked along the south flank (Nos. 110164-110166).

Early in June a field party moved into the area, tagging claims and laying 

out diamond drill holes, a drill crew arriving two weeks later. Drilling, 

peological mapping and geophysical work continued up to the end of August. A 

map of the claims and the holes drilled on them is included with this report.

Multi-Minerals moved one drill crew onto their claims in the middle of June,

drilling to extend the depth of their #3-4 ore body which has the highest apatite
\ 

prade. At the end of August they had two machines operating on the same ore body,

one of these drilling south east of the fault presumed to underlie Lackner creek.
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Early in August, Silverman moved one machine into the area, drilling from 

the tractor road just east of the separate Falconbridge claims. The machine 

was still in the area at the end of August. 

ACCESS;

The property lies some 14 miles east of Chapleau and is easily accessible 

via improved bush roads off the main Thessalon-Chapleau highway.

The nearest village, Nemegos, lies on the C.P.R. line 6 miles south east 

of the complex.

The Falconbridge claims are served by truck and tractor roads shown on the 

map of the Lackner area. The truck road is serviceable as such only during the 

dry weather. 

T.QPQGRAHIY;

The alkaline ring complex is marked by a circular range of hills approx 

imately four miles in diameter. The outer edge of the range is steep but slopes 

are more gentle towards the centre of the complex. The centre of the complex is 

about six hundred feet below the highest hills, found to the north and north west. 

The rim along the south and south east is marked by more gentle hills rising 

about ICO feet above the centre. f

To the north, the hills are cut by deep gorges which are partly occupied 

by small lakes. Lakes and ponds occur frequently around the edge of the complex 

in the depression marking the contact of the alkaline rocks with country rocks. 

A low ridge of firm ground runs north-south through the centre of the complex and 

isolates Lackner Lake from swampy ground to the east.

The Nemegosenda river, running along the west edge, and the Ivanhoe river, 

2 miles east of the area, both flow north but drainage over most of the complex 

itself is to the south. Ground lying to the west of the centre drains into 

Lackner Lake and south west through Lackner creek to the JJemegosenda river, while
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that lying to the east is drained by small streams which run south to join a 

tributary of the Ivanhoe river. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY;

Lackner alkaline complex lies among country rocks that are largely unmapped 

but which include biotite gneisses and acid and basic volcanics which have been 

intruded by granite. It is one of a number of similar complexes all within 200 

miles of one another, other examples found are:-

i) 55 miles south at Seabrook Lake close to the Mississagi road 

ii) l mile north-east of Lackner complex 

iii) Ik miles north at Hemegosenda lake 

iv) 105 miles north in Cargill township 

v) 147 miles north north-east in Clay township 

vi) 7k miles west north-west near Jamestown

A good summary of the geology of the Lackner complex and alkaline complexes 

in general is available in the April 1#, 1959 report that G. E. Parsons submitted 

to the company. Information from this, other maps of Parsons, R. W. Hodder's report. 

G. S. C. #57-3, interpretation of the Dominion Gulf and Multi-Mineral magnetometer 

surveys and field mapping from June to August 1959 were used to construct the map 

of the Lackner area contained in the attached envelope.

The circular complex is composed of syenite rock rich in alkalies and soluble 

alumina, and dark rocks of an earlier age. Different types of syenite have been 

intruded at different stages, good cross cutting relationships being

in outcrops and float to the north of the area. They appear on a surface plan as
o o 

concentric rings and dip betweeen 45 and 60 towards the centre of the complex.

The dark rocks have a mineral assemblage indicating that, they have undergone 

alkali metasomatism of a type associated with carbonatite complexes and for this 

reason are referred to a fenites. They have a distinctive magnetic intensity,". t*" '

some 2-3 thousand gammas higher than .the surrounding syenites, and the magnetometer
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survey, together with drill hole information, indicates that they share the same 

circular pattern and dip. They are less well developed to the south east than 

on the west flank and are intermittent along the east flank of the complex. They 

are cut and brecciated by syenite and appear to have a localising effect on 

apatite - magnetite mineralization, which replaces them and occurs in syenite 

hreccias along the contact with the syenite.

-•i



*:-( ^ WORK DONEV ^        . .. . .

(1) OBJECT;

The object was to investigate the distribution of rocks rich in phosphorus 

and In soluble alumina over the Falconbridge claims. It was to be accomplished 

by mapping and sampling available outcrop and float and by drilling short, holes 

to investigate areas covered by overburden. The drill holes were to be located 

with data obtained from mapping and from the magnetometer survey.

(2) GEOPHYSICS: "

A) Main Block of Claims.

The 1952 Dominion Gulf survey covered all this claim block and had shown 

up one high anomaly in claim 108081. Their map indicated several north-east 

trending magnetic anomalies to the north of the high anomaly and the Falconbridge 

instrument was used to cover these in more detail* The trends broke iown into 

isolated anomalies. Further work was done in filling gaps in-the Gulf survey, 

but except for a few small anomalies in the north of the area, nothing new was 

added to the picture.

Magnetic profiles were run over each of the drill locations to enable the 

holes to be spotted to intersect ore with the minimum expenditure of footage.

B) Westerly Claims

Claims 110164 and 110165 were covered with the magnetometer, using lines 

spaced 700 feet apart, cut south from a base line along their northern boundary. 

An increase in intensity suggesting a possible ore zone was found in the north 

east corner of claim 110164 and the survey was extended north and east into 

Multi-Mineral and Silverman property over lines paced through the bush.

A 200 scale magnetometer map of the Westerly claims is filed together with 

a revised map of the Main Claim block in the Project 548 file.

(3) DRILLING; N

With only 2500 feet of drill footage available, a large scale investigation 

of the structure of the area was out of the question. Except in the south t the



magnetic survey indicated that the distribution of rocks was confused and that 

one east-west section across the general strike would be of little assistance 

in deducing general structure. In other parts of the alkaline complex, apatite 

bad been found associated with varying amounts of magnetite and it was decided 

to use most of the footage in drilling the major magnetic anomalies within the 

Falconbridge claim group.

Previous drilling of two holes by Dominion Gulf on the largest anomaly
* . - * . 

resulted in the first hole intersecting 400 feet of ore assaying 27J6 apatite

and the second hole drawing a blank. From the information received in these 

two holes, the zone rich in magnetite-apatjte was plotted dipping to the north 

at 65 . In his report G. E. Parsons stated that this anomaly was the only one 

that gave a consistent magnetic pattern and this was probably why it was the 

only anomaly drilled.

Four holes were drilled by Falconbridge to intersect the ore as close to 

surface as possible. They are summarized below:

LOCATION BEARING DIP LENGTH APATITE INTERSECTION

D.D.H.

D.D.H.

D.D.H.

1

2

7

COE,

625E

425E

1025N

, 988N

, 965N

1P00

o
183
1850

-a 
4s'

190* 

292*

D.D.H. k 825E, 965N

-450 267*

-45 25*'

43.1 feet 16# Apatite

127.7 feet 2(# Apatite

90 feet Approximately

Apatite

Mo ore intersection

Magnetic work on some of the anomalies to the north had shown a narrow zone 

of fair magnetic intensity striking north north-west through the centre of the area 

of isolated magnetic high spots. D.D.H. 5 was drilled to intersect this zone at

its widest point;
o o . 

D.D.H. 5 612, 1997N 084 -45 343J 69 feet approximately
 .?

Apatite
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Of the remaining anomalies, only one on the boundary between claims 

and 103082 was of any freat significance. The shape of the anomaly suggested that 

an ore body was striking north-south and dipping west and three holes were drilled 

to intersect it close to the bed rock sub-surface.

LOCATION BEARING DIP LEKGTH APATITE INTERSECTION 

D.D.H. 6 1100E, 2630N 004O -45** 200* 66 feet approximately

Apatite

D.D.H. 7 1140E, 2800N Q*l? -US? 1 80* Occasional stringers 

D.D.H. ? 1170E, 2497N Ofif*0 -45O 246* Occasional stringers

D.D.H. 9 was drilled to investigate a minor anomaly 1100 feet west of the 

above anomaly.

D.D.H. 9 40tf, 2567N 124O -45** 255* 13.4 feet approximately 20*

Apatite

Two holes were drilled for assessment purposes on the two claim proups west 

of the main block. An area of fairly high magnetic intensity had been shown to 

cross the north-east corner of claim 110164, extending north-west into Multi- 

Mineral and south-east into Silverman property. It was feared that if the over 

burden were thick, an ahgle hole might miss the anomaly altogether, so D.D.H. 10 

was drilled vertically in the N.E. corner of this claim.
* "

D.D.H. 11 was drilled vertically into Syenite outcropping in the north west 

of claim 110166. Surface sampling had shown the composition of this rock to be of 

interest.

LOCATION DIP LEKGTH APATITE INTERSECTION 

D.D.H. 10 5145-'/, 1710 S -9Q0 254* NIL

D.D.H. 11 9950W, 26503 -90** 160* NIL
\ ' .

•f
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^* S ections of each of the drill holes showing rock types and assay figures 

are Included in the ap]"*ndiy. 

(O HAPPING:

Outcrop was known to be uncommon on the Falconbridge claims but it was 

thought, that the overburden was thin enough to permit the float to give an ind 

ication of the underlying rock. All the claims were mapped on 200 scale using 

the close control afforded by the new lines cut for the magnetometer survey" and 

old Dominion Gulf lines which were brushed out and rechained. Except for boulder 

beds, all float fragments were mapped individually along with outcrops that were 

found.

As drilling and mapping progressed, the overburden was shown to be thicker 

than was originally thought and, with the exception of a few areas, the float 

was not found to be of much assistance in interpreting the geology.

Geological maps 2 and 2(a) (200 scale copies are in Project ^54* file) 

were drawn up largely from interpretation of the magnetometer survey.
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RSSUI.T5 OF WOP K DQNS CK LACKKER CLAIMS

(l)

a) Rock Types; These are l isted in approximate chronological order.

Lite Dykes

Breccia Dyke #4 Breccia 

*FepmatHic veins - Magnetite felspar

Aeperine felspar

Biotite felspar

Nepheline felspar

Calcite veins and intrusions

Biotite stringers 

Magnetite Apatite ore 

Syenitic Rocks - Light Syenite

Medium and dark syenite

Hybrid Syenite

Syenite Breccia

Fenitic Rocks

Country Rocks

*No attempt has been made to fit these veins 1n chronologically. They 
are merely listed here.

A description of the rocks as seen in the field and the thin section 

report by R. L. Graham are included in the appendix.

b) Description of Field Relations

The two main series of rocks occurring on Falconbridge ground are the 

fenitic rocks and the syenitic rocks. The main members of each series are 

the fine-prained dark fenite (fenite type l) and the light nepheline syenite

containing 10-1 5# dark minerals. The geology of the FaJLconbridge claims ia
*

substantially the geology of these two rock types and of the rocks that occur

at their contacts. -
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f ^1) Main Claim Block

The field relationships are illustrated in Geological map 2 enclosed in 

the a^tac^ed envelope.

To the south, a group of fenitic rocks strike north-east south-west, the 

strike becoming more northerly as the rocks are traced north to the main east- 

west base line. This group of rocks is composed of fine-grained dark fenite 

showinr very little later metasomatic alteration, except for occasional minor 

calcite. Vbst of the fenite contact with the syenite is occupied by dark 

syenite, this dark phase becoming lighter away from the contact, grading into 

medium dark and finally light syeni+p.

Just south of the east-west base line, syenite breccia appears within the 

fenites and at the contact of the fenites and the syenite. To the north the 

fenites are cut by syenite and dark syenite dykes and largely replaced by syenite 

breccia. Within this breccia, fragments of felspathic gneiss are found together 

with fenite fragments. The relation of the lark fenites to this gneiss is obscure 

(see "Note on Geology")- Gneiss is not found in breccia intersected by drill 

holes further to the north. Some fenite fragments within the breccia show alt 

eration with the development of nepheline porphyroblasts. /.

In the centre ani to the north of the main claim block, the megnetometer'v

survey backed with drill hole information suggests that the dark rocks are pre 

sent only as isolated blocks with random orientation, brecciated by and engulfed 

within nepheline syenites. Dark and medium dark syenites have not been found in 

this area; the hybrid syenite that is found along some of the contact with the 

fenite does not have the same extent or uniform igneous appearance. The fenites 

have been exposed to more alteration by syenite than in the south and show consi 

derable felspathization. They are permeated by felspar which, in some cases, 

produces a gneissic appearance. The occurrence of 01*0 along the contact of the
V

fenite and syenite is discussed in a later section.
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A curious breccia dyke, mapped as jfk breccia, is seen to cut fenitic and 

syenitic rocks close to the main east-west base line, dipping at, a shallow 

angle to the west. It has been traced for 200 feet along strike and was 5.nter- 

sected by D.D.H. 4. 

ii) Westerly Claims

The geology of these claims is illustrated on the r"ap of Lackner area and 

can be seen in more detail in the 200 scale map, geological map 2(a), in the 

Project. No. 5M* file.

Dark fenites, including some syenite breccia and some fenite with por 

phyritic felspar, cross the north east corner of claim 1101*^. The contact is 

occupied by a thin (200 feet) band of dark and medium dark syenites grading south 

west into light syenite. Light syenite underlies the remainder of claim 110l6i, 

and the majority of claim 110165, but a thick (lOOO feet) hand of dark and medium 

dark syenite, which cuts diagonally across the south east half of claim 110166, 

appears to strike east north-east across the intervening ground to cut across the 

north west corner of claim 110165. The north west, portion of claim 310166 is 

occupied by light syenite.

Porphyritic dykes cutting syenite and syenite breccia were intersected in 

both D.D.H. 10 St 11. v 

c) Structure;

The overall circular structure of the complex is well Illustrated on Fal 

conbridge ground by the dark rocks in the south, of the main claim group. Sec 

tion D-D* was drawn up interpreting the visible outcrops in the light of facts 

uncovered by drilling in other parts of the complex. The vertical extent of the 

dark rocks is not known, but they are known to extend to at least 1000 feet, 

beneath Multi-Mineral claims.
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Further north in the main claim group, the rocks appear as small rafts in 

syenHe and strikes and dips are not, urvfonr.. Ore body ft\ d ips 65 north and ore 

body tt?, d ips *5CO to the west. The d opt h s of these rafts is not likely to be 

great although Dominion Gulf Drill Hole l intersected ore up to a vertical depth 

of VX) feet.

Surface mapping and the magnetic pattern indicate that a north-south fault 

cuts the ring of fenitic rocks close to the west boundary of claim lOPOflO. The 

offsetting of ore bearing fenites and syenite breccia of ore body #1 that is 

shown up by the drilling and the magnetic pattern is taken to be due to a north 

ward continuation of this fault. The field relations could be explained if this 

fault, were a steep dip-slip fault with upthrust to the west, a right hand strike- 

slip fault or a combination of both.

The magnetic pattern of the ground north of claim 1101^5 suggests that a 

fault striking no rt.h -northeast south-south-west crosses this claim, 

d) Net e on Geolory:

The scope of the investigation has been far too limited to throw much light 

on the origin of the complex, but the following should be commented upon. The 

ring of dark fenites may be roof pendants of altered country rocks or they Kay 

be rocks introduced at.van earlier pre-syenite stage of the complex, possibly in 

cone-sheet form, that have undergone subsequent metasomatism.

The exposure of syenite breccia H50E, 370N shows fragments of dark rock and 

light felspathic gneiss caught up in a syenite matrix, but some of the light gneiss 

fragments appear to have been cut by dark rocks before the syenite intrusion. 

Reference to the 200 scale field map, filed as geological map l, will show an 

exposure 1670E, 40N, where felspathic gneiss is cut by.dark rock in turn cut by 

syenite and finally cut. by late felspar veins. Although by no means conclusive, 

these two outcrops suggest an early basic intrusion in the Area, possibly a basic 

stage in the development of the complex. If the basic rocks were intruded largely 

along cone-sheet type fractures, they could account for the circular structure of 

the fonihes. . ,
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With 4he very limited outcrop on the falconbridge claims, geological map 2 

was based to a large erter.* en the interpretation of magnetic data. Large areas 

low in magnetic intensity have been assured to be syenite. The gneisses outside 

the coirplex have an intensity very similar to that of the syenite, while the 

syenite breccia containing mafic and felspathiaed gneiss fragments exposed between 

H5CE, ?50K an! 1400E 55CN also has a fairly low intensity. Tt has been shown by 

mapping anr] drilling that the 'lark fenites have a higher than normal magnetic 

intensity which is exaggerated still further by their tendency to localize the 

magnetite ere.

If the dark fenites are not typical of the country rock into which the 

syenite was intruded, but existed as a rir.p structure within felspathic f^ieiss 

before intrusion, the assvmption that syenite underlies all low Intensity areas 

may be false and felspathic gneiss or a felspatMc gneiss - syenite breccia may 

underly these areas.
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ORE P"DTK": 

A.PA7TTK OP?,:

Thp hulk of the irillinp was concentrated on two ore bolies. The geology 

i.s illunt rated in two sections which are dra'ffl in the plane of the drill holes 

and are Inoluied i n this report.. The sections are approximately at right angles 

to t he d ip of the ore todies. It appears that the massive apatite-magnetite ore 

is concentrated at the contact of the syenite breccia and fhe dark fenites and
*

that stringer ore with a higher apatite-magnetite ratio- replaces the fenites. 

Breccia ore surrounds the massive ore as it prades out into syenite breccia. 

These ore types are described in more detail in the appendix. Syenite-fenite 

contacts that do not show the brecciation do not appear to he mineralized to 

nuch ertent. Minor magnetite stringers and blebs of magnetite are found in 

neighbouring syenite but. apatite is very rare in the syenite.

A f*7 t fi foot apatite zone running i'*. 'f Apatite Mas intersected by D.D.H. 5* 

The apatite is disseminated within a biotite rock and is accompanied by very 

little magnetite, felspar and pyroxene, but it is considered that this rock still 

contains enough magnetite to show a magnetic intensity higher than the syenite. 

D.D.H. 9 intersected a small thickness of magnetite-apatite ore at the contact of 

syenite breccia with dark fenite. D.D.H. 10 failed to intersect ore.

SUMMARY OF MAIN OPE BODIES 

Ore Body Indicated Reserve Grade Sol Pet Ti Depth Overburden

#1 2,000,000 Tons. -V^.lol A1?C^ 18:1 BeS-rock 50 feet of boulders,
l^.^l ; ?ol r e sub-surf- gravel and quicksand 

i.'^O :'. ace down
to -t50Pt.

#2 500,000 Tons. 'l.'HSol ' 1 5 Probably -" ' 35 feet as above
0^ as above

l?."1 ?. Hoi Fe
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ALUMINA CFTr-TP'JT

A limited programme of sampling surface outcrop anr! float was carried out 

over the Falconbridge claims. Or.ly rocks that appeared hirh in nepheline wer* 

sampled and care was taken to ensure that, they were as fresh as possible. The

results are bumrrarizei teaow.

Locat Ionhock T

1. Li p H, Syenite 
unweathered

2. Light Syenite
si i gr. t ly want t- ercd

3. Lifh* Pycnite 
unweathered

k. Dark Syenite 
unweathered

5.' Lipht "yenite 
unweathered

6. Light Syenite 
unweatharel

7. Lift* Syenite 
unweathered

Outcrop on main claim 
block 1350E, 700N

as above

Outcrop on main claim 
block, 810E, 2100H

Float in northwest of main 
claim Slock 2950W, 3 WOK

Float, in northwest of main 
claim block 291OW, 3890N

Float in northwest of main 
claim block 2PCCW, 5110N

Outcrop on claim

Sol Alumina Content

12.902

12.66* 

12.1 WP 

16.52? 

12.25?

Specimens 1,2ft? are from the outer ring of nepheline syenite lying between 

the dark fenites and the country rocks. The rock appears to be continuous and is
s

characterized by large tabular albite crystals. These crystals are leas numerous 

in rock from the Falconbridge main claim group (specimen l tt 2 ) than in the spec 

imen from claim 110166 given to Mr. Guillet (specimen 7 American Nepheline spec 

imen #2).

Specimen 7 came from a cliff running around a crescent shaped hill in the north 

west of claim 110166. It is estimated that about four million tons of this material 

are contained within this claim above the general ground elevation. D.D.H. 11 was

drilled 160 feet, vertically down into this rock and provides a good sample.*" 

Results from diamond drill core analysis completed to date indicate that the

bulk of the pure nepheline syenite intersected carries between 12 and 16# soluble

alumina.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Apatite.

The association of apatite with dark fenite in the Lackner complex appears 

to be confirmed and consequently it is not thought to occur in areas of low 

magnetic intensity.

In the Falconbridge claim group, the fenitic rocks on the southernmost 

claims have fair outcrop and give no indication of having apatite mineralization.
*

The anomalies to the north have been shown to be small in extent and drilling has 

not suggested that the associated ore bodies are very large. It is considered that 

the only ore body of any size on present Falconbridge ground is ore body #1.

(2) Rocks high in alkalies and soluble alumina.

The American nepheline sample #2 came from an out.crop of the outer ring of 

nepheline syenite on claim 110166 which appears to be continuous, extending around 

the south and east flanks of the complex, outcroping on the main Falconbridge claims. 

The uniformity of the composition should be checked by thin section and analytical 

work. Macroscopically, it seems that this is similar to the light syenite that 

was intersected in the majority of the drill holes.

Further analytical work should be done to compare the composition of rock 

from the locality of specimens l St 2 with specimen 7. Specimens l St 2 come from a 

cliff at the crest of a steep easterly sloping hill only 600 feet east of ore body 

#1.
 *

A cursory examination of syenite outcrops and float in other parts df the 

complex showed that there are a number varieties of alkaline syenite, only one of 

which has been found on Falconbridge claims so far. The boulder bed around much 

of the shore line of Lackner Lake would provide excellent samples of most of the

varieties. If these were examined, the position of the more interesting rocks in
\ 

the general ring structure could be located by mapping in other parts of the complex

to serve as a guide for further drilling on Falconbridge ground.
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It is suggested that the alkali and soluble alumina content of nepheline 

syenites found in other similar ring structures be investigated.

A. J. NALDRETT
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APPENDIX A 

Sect, j on l

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK TYPES 

Late Dykes;

Dark fine-grained rocks with porphyritic appearance cutting both fenites 

and syenites with chilled margins. 

Breccia Dyke , #k Breccia;

Dark t' ine-grained rock containing fresh angular fragments (up to 6" diam.) 

of local rocks and numerous small xenoliths (lA" diam.), probably remnants of 

digested fragments.

Fragments observed. Nepheline syenite.

Felspathic gneiss. 

Schisted gneiss.

Dyke was seen to cut medium-dark syenite and to dip west at low angle. 

Thickness exposed was approximately k feet. Dyke was also seen in D.D.F. 4 cutting 

light syenite. Thickness along length of drill hole -6.5 feet. 

Pepmatitic^Veins; Magnetite felspar veinst

Magnetite deposited along each edge of vein which 

is filled with white felspar. Seen cutting fine-grained 

unaltered dark fenites. 

AegerJne felspar veins;
;*

Seen cutting medium-dark and dark syenites and 

syenite breccia at contact with dark fenites and ex 

tending into fenites. Composed of coarse-grained 

aegerine and pink and white felspar. Often associated

with minor calcite.
\ 

Riotite felspar veins; |*

Composed of coarse-grained brown biotite and 

white felspar seen cutting syenite breccia.



Nepheline felspar veins;

Seen cutting dark fenites close to contact with 

syenite. Composed of varying amounts of coarse-grained 

white felspar and nepheline, the nepheline content being 

as high as 905? in some veins. 

Calcite veins and intrusions:

Veins of fine-grained calcite are common in the 

dark fenites, occasionally comprising as much as 30^ 

of the rock. They have also been seen to cut syenite
' -s-'

and syenite breccia* Medium to coarse-grained pockets 

of calcite up to l foot thick and 5 feet long are 

exposed cutting a complex of dark fenite and syenite 

breccia that has undergone general carbonatization. 

Biotite Stringers;

Bands of fine to medium grained biotite cut syenite 

breccia and dark fenite, particularly in the locality 

of apatite mineralization. Bands of both black and golden 

brown biotite have been observed. 

Magnetite Apatite ore;

A number of different types of ore have been 

observed and these are described separately. 

Massive ore; Medium-Grained type;

Medium-grained crystalline magnetite veined by apatite 

and minor sulphides to produce a sieve texture. 

Fine-Grained type; * '

Magnetite, apatite and minor felspar and pyroxene
\ 

uniformly distributed to produce a dense fine-grained rock.

Composition Massive ore 50-6(# Magnetite

15-25* Apatite 

Apatite/Magnetite 0.25/1 to 0.5A
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Breccia Ore;

Fragments of dark fenite, massive magnetite and medium- 

grained massive ore in a fine to medium grained matrix of 

felspar, apatite, magnetite, pyroxene and occasional calcite. 

It is found closely associated with massive ore- 

Composition Approximately 205? Magnetite

Approximately 25JC Apatite 

Apatite/Magnetite l A to 1.25/1 

Stringer ore;

Stringers of medium-grained magnetite-apatite ore 

cutting and apparently replacing dark fenites. Ore gen 

erally borders massive ore zones and magnetite content 

appears to diminish away from the massive ore more quickly 

than the apatite.

Apatite f Magnetite 1.5/1 to 3.5A 

High Apatite Ore;

Ore found outcropping as small pockets in syenite 

breccia where it appears to be replacing boulders of dark 

fenite. Analysis of rather weathered specimen gives comp 

osition of 25? Magnetite 4(# Apatite 

Apatite / Magnetite 1.6/1 

Biotite Apatite ore;

Rock composed largely of black biotite with diss 

eminated apatite and minor amounts of magnetite and pyr 

rhotite. 

Composit ion

\
Apatite / Magnetite ^
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Syenitic Rocks: Syenites with igneous texture;

These rocks were mapped according to their dark 

mineral percentage.

Light Syenite 25# dark minerals 

Medium dark syenite 25-45S& dark minerals 

Dark syenite i5# dark minerals 

Light Syenite;

Medium to coarse-grained nepheline felspar rocks 

normally containing 10-15? dark minerals. Colour of 

fresh rock varies from grey to medium pink. 

Felspathie minerals include (i) back ground felspar, 

probably orthoclase, occasionally stained a 

brick red colour, particularly near small slips, 

(ii) Tabular crystals up to 4 centimeters long, pro- 

bat ly albite, showing lineation in some cases. Per 

centage of tabular crystals is variable (lower in 

outcrops on Falconbridge Main claims block) 

Nepheline; *

Hard to distinguish on a fresh surface.
V

Dark Minerals;

Generally uniformly distributed but may occur 

in small egg shaped clusters up to 10 centimeters long. 

Weathered rock; -

Nepheline weathers very rapidly and gives rock * char 

acteristic pitted appearance. Light pink nepheline 

weathers to a light blue grey colour.

Albite laths are the most resistant to weathering
^

and stand out, making any lineation particularly apparent.
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Weathered rock (Cont. *j)

The rock rots very quickly to considerable depth 

and breaks down to give a soil containing fairly fresh 

felspar laths. 

Medium. Dark and Dark Syenites;

Medium to coarse-grained rocks which may or may not 

contain biotite. Dark minerals are sometimes clustered 

together around small egg shaped xenoliths of finer-grained 

dark rock, but overall appearance of rock is uniform. 

Nepheline and felspar are present in variable amounts, the 

nepheline often showing a coarser grain than the other 

minerals. 

Hybrid Syenite;

Light to dark syenite containing numerous rounded 

fragments of mafic material, apparently fenite. Fresh 

development of preen pyroxene visible around fragments in 

some cases. Rock has a much less uniform appearance and 

lacks the crystalline texture of the dark and medium dark 

syenites. 

Syenit. e Breccia;

Two types of syenite breccia have been seen, 

(l) Mafic fragments - Light syenite Matrix Rock similar 

to hybrid syenite except that fragments are angular and 

more distinct and syenite matrix is generally lighter in 

colour. Fragments observed range from 1/4" to 6" diam.

(2) Felspathic gneiss, biotite gneiss, mafic fragments in 

light syenite matrix. Fragments are^angular with sharp 

boundaries and range from l" to 5 feet in diam.



Dark Fenlt.es;
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Very fine to medium grained dark rocks that are comprised 

largely of alkali felspar, sodic pyroxene, nepheline and 

occasional biotite. It seems that they have been the 

product of alkali metasomatism which accounts for their 

name. They are often porphyroblastic and can be class 

ified according to the porphyroblasts developed within 

them. The metamorphic conditions that produced the por-
*

phyroblasts have not been so widespread as the original 

metasomatism ani it seems likely that they may be of a 

later stage, possibly associated with the syenite intrusion. 

A classification is given below.

l) Very fine to fine-grained massive dark rocks showing 

conchoidal fracture.

?) Rock similar to category l but containing calcite, 

proVably introduced at a later stage.

3) Fine to medium-grained dark rocks showing development 

of black biotite in varying amounts. In larger amounts, it 

gives rock a foliated appearance. It is uncertain whether 

tjie biotite is residual or has been introduced* 

k) F ine to medium-grained dark rocks showing development 

of felspar with or without biotite. Felspar porphyroblast s 

may be angular or distorted to give rock a foliated appear 

ance. Distorted bands occur within undistorted rock. 

5) Fine to medium-grained dark rock showing development 

of nepheline porphyroblasts which sometimes show lineation 

and occasionally are found together with felspar. With 

increase in felspar content and increase in the grain size of 

the groundmass, a transition to dark syenite occurs.
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i ^^ Country rocks: These io not outcrop on Falconbridge ground, but fragments

of float occasionally show a development of sodic pyroxene 

in a quartz felspar - hornblende gneiss.

f
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MINERALOGY SECTION 
Report No. 112

TO: Mr. C. L. Lewis
FROM: Mrs. R. Melinyshyn
DATE: March 25, I960

RE; Mineralogical Study of drill core and outcrop samples from 
the Lackner Area.

Introduction*.

Twenty-eight drill core samples, (L l to L 28), and five 
specimens of outcrop and float, (prefixed Le), were submitted by 
Mr, A. Naldrett on September 30th, 1959/ for mineralogical examination. 
Thin sections were cut from significant areas in the samples. The 
following table lists these rocks, their location, field description, 
and classification.



Hand
Specimen

Le 1

Le 3

Le 31

Le 32

Le 33

L 28

L 20  p

L 21
*

L 22

L 1

:

Lab. #

1471

1472

1473

1474

1475

1476

1477

1478

1503

1479

---------.

MLn. #
---------

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

1055

1056

1057

1082

1058

i Lot
T.S. # j D".H. f "I

i
807 ; Outcrop

j Claim,
!

808 ; Outcrop
J Claim.
I
l

8q9 ! Float
jgi

810 j Ore pock
j breccia.
i

811 j Outcrop
; line.
i ii i

813 !Lac. 2i i
ii'

814 j "
iii 

815 ! "i
t

840 j "
i it

816 j "
i ii t

cation ! Field '
Footage j Description | Classification

i i
on Silverman ! Dark fenite with ! Fenitized gneiss,

j biotite and feldspar! biotiti zed.
i i

on Silverman j Dark fenite with ; Fenitized gneiss,
J feldspar. [ (crystalloblastic feldspar
i ii i
! "Breccia Rock". !No relation to bedrock
1 l series.i ii i

et in syenite j High apatite ore. j High apatite and
j j magnetite.
i i

on E-W base ; Breccia #4. j Breccia #4 - Diabase with
| | incorporated syenitic
I | fragments, nephelinitizec
J J Similar to L 15, L 19.
i i~~-~""~~   -----------------------------f----------------."---"-"-.------

72.6'- 73.0' i Grey syenite, [Fresh, leucocratic
! possibly hybrid. ! nepheline syenite, 10^
! Imafics.i . . ii i

125.3 '-125. 6' .Calcite Breccia. [High apatite and
[magnetite.

f 1

168.0 '-168. 3' | Breccia Ore, | "Breccia Ore" - inclusior
! ! of fenite.
i ,

205.0' i Massive Ore. ' j High apatite and
! iffiagnetite.1 i

221. 5* -221. 9' j Medium-grained dark j Mafic fenite - fine-
! fenite. j grained.1 1
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Lab. #

1480

1481

1482

1483
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1485
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MLn. #

1059

1060

106l

1062

1063
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1067
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817

818

819
f

820

821

"

822

'

823

824

825

826

Lot
D. H. #

Lac. 2

Lac. 3

1

Lac. 4

t!

Lac. 5

n

M

n

w

n

*3*P?.........4 Field ; i
Footage 1 Description { Classification j

i i
281. 7 '-282.0 'i Pink syenite, [Coarse-grained nepheline

! ! syenite-?/? mafic minerals.i ii i
213. 7 '-214.0' j Fine-grained dark j Apatite-magnetite replace-

| fenite. jment of a fenite.
i i

172. 8 '-173' [ Fine-grained dark [Fenite j fine-grained,
| fenite. [mafic.
i t

227. 2' -227.4' 1 Dyke cutting syenite ! Alt e red n at rolitic and
! possibly equivalent ! graphitic dyke. No re-
! to Breccia #4, (Le 33). S semblance to Le 33.
i i

15.0'- 15.3' [ Feldspathized dark j Feldspathized fenite - 1758
| fenite. [mafic approaching dark
| [nepheline syenite.
t i

79. 0' -79.3 J i Altered dark fenite, J Feldspathized fenite,
! (replaced by feld- [minor biotite, (50^mafics)
! spar and biotite). 1 unaltered fenitic fragment.
i 1

122.8'-123.0' j Altered dark fenite j Feldspath! zed fenite, in-
|(asin L 5 but fenite j t reduction of apatite and
; remnants also appearjnagnetite.
} altered). ;

159.4'-159.6' l Dark fenite with IFine-grained fenite,
[biotite. - jbiotitized.
i t

292.3'-292.7' J Biotite-apatite rock; Biotite-apatite gneiss.
i t

325.0'-325.4' [Lower contact of [ Contact of biotite-apatite
S biotite-apatite rock 1 rock with coarse nepheline
! with syenite. jsyenite.

r ( i
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L 9
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L 12
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L 13

L 14

L 15
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Lab. #

1490

1502

1491

1492

1493

1494

1495

1496

1497

'

Min. #

1069

1081

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

T. S. #

827

839

828

829

830

831

832

833

834

___ Locg
D. H. #

Lac. 5

Lac. 6

Lac. 7

Lac. 8

K

Lac.9

n

Lac. 10

n

itipn __ .j Field !
Footage ! Description ; Classification

i "j
334.0' (?) ! Feldspathized fenite. | Feldspathized fenite.

i j
198. 0'-198.2' j Coarse-grained 'peg- ! "Juvite" - Altered

[matite 1 syenite cut- ! nepheline feldspathized
|ting pink syenite. Iby potash and albite
I Compare with juvite j feldspar.
{from Nemegos enda. '

i
92. 5 ! ISraall isolated sul- [Sulphide and ferromag-

Iphide (pyrrhotite?) [nesian mineralization of
'stringers. j nepheline syenite.

133. O 1 -133. 2' JFenite replaced by i Feldspathized fenite,
| biotite and feldspar l biotitized.
| (which came first?) !
i [

199.0'-199.3' ! As above in L 10. j Feldspathized syenite (?)
j ;or fenite, biotitized.
i j j

211.8 I -212.0 ! |Ca3eareous fenite. ; Sovite.
j Extensive biotite j
j development. !
1 I

253. 2 '-253.6' ! As above in L 12. i Sb'vite.
i li j

87.0'- 87.5' j Pink gneiss, fenite, ; Hybrid syenite; inclu-
| (?) syenite, sul- l sions of fenite, and
j phides. Age relation-! gneissic wall rock.
| ships required. i

119. 6 ' -119. 8 ' ! Fine-grained porphy- j " Breccia #4" . Diabase ,
! ritic dyke. Compare | with xenoliths. Similar
Jwith L 19. ! to L 19 and L 33.

1 '
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L 16

L 17

'i is

L 19

-r"
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Lab. #

1498

1499

1500

1501

Min. #

1077

1078

1079

1080

T O tt 
* w* Jr

.- M *. MMM ^

835

836 

t

837

838

LOCJ
D. H. #

Lac. 10

n

it

Lac. H

 i.

it ion [ Field
Footage ! Description

170. 7 '-171. O 1 j Porphyritic dark 
| fenite. Very uniform 
| rock (?' igneous).

213. 3 '-213. 6' ! Fine-grained dyke 
! cutting L 16 type 
S rock with sharp 
i contacts.
i

226.7 '-227.0' j As in L 16 but
{ porphyries distorted.
i i

81.8'- 92.1' l Fine-grained por- 
1 phyritic dyke with 
i chilled edges. Com-
1 pare with L 15.
ii t i
i i
i i i i i i i i i
t
it
i ii .
i t
ii

Classification

Fenitized gneiss 
(crystalloblastic 
feldspar).

Porphyritic nepheline 
syenite, with pseudo- 
trachytic texture in 
matrix due to natrolite 
alteration.

Fenitized gneiss 
(crystalloblastic 
feldspar).

"Breccia #4". Olivine 
diabase, with xenoliths. 
Similar to L 15, Le 33.
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PART i

Petrographic Examination of Lackner Samples

Major Rock Types 

Fenltized Gneiss; Le l, Le 3, Ll6," Ll8.

Example; Le l, Lab .#1^71, T.S.#807. 

Minerals

Altered Albite
Nepheline
K Feldspar
Aegirine-Augite
Hornblende
Biotite
Carbonate
Saussurite
Muscovite
Hematite
Apatite
Pyrochlore
Opaque Oxide

Est. jo by vol.

2
25
15
25
15
6
h
2
l
2 
2

trace 
l

Grain Size
Kin.

.01

.01
iOl
.02
.02
.02

.05

.02

.05

.02

Max.

.1

.8

.7

.8

.5

.8

.1

.7

.08

.h

Av.

.05

.25

.25

.15

.15

.15

.05

.1

.05

.1

mm.
n
w
n
n
tt

ti

H
n
M

Mafic minerals consist of subrounded, poorly aligned 
aegirine-augite grains associated with and replaced by sqvat green 
amphibole prisms, also with rounded margins. Closely packed streaks 
of dark brown biotite pass through the section, parallelling a 0.1 mm. 
vein filled with a highly birefringent, micaceous mineral, nepheline, 
and twinned albite grains. Pyroxene and amphibole are distributed 
interstitially among the felsic grains, although in some parts the 
proportion of ferromagnesians to felsics increases so that a mosaic 
texture has resulted. Fresh nepheline and slightly sericitized 
potash feldspar grains in the matrix encroach slightly upon alteration 
centres of carbonate, saussurite, and sericite, which occasionally 
show minute residual crystals of possible twinned albite and potash 
feldspar. Fine-grained hematite borders these elongated areas of 
alteration, in close proximity to the ferro-magnesians, and where 
pyrochlore cubes occur, embedded in the mafics, a halo of hematite 
dust encloses each. Alteration of the felsic minerals in regions 
other than the residual aggregates is not marked. Apatite appears 
as euhedral prisms and needles scattered through the felsic areas, 
some emplaced directly in veinlet. Opaque oxides in minor amount 
occur disseminated through the matrix.



Discussion:

These fenitized, gneissic rocks, (Le l, Le 3, Ll6, Ll8), are 
characterized by coarse crystalloblasts of nepheline and potash feldspar 
encroaching upon altered residual feldspar areas. Clinopyroxene and 
associated amphibole grains form along felsic grain boundaries, often 
emphasizing the elongate nature of the crystalloblasts, and hence the 
gneissic habit of the sample. Residuals consist usually of zeolitized 
(L 16) or carbonatized albite and microcline grains. It is suggested that 
the above mineral relationships are the result of fenitization of a country 
wall rock, possibly gneiss, in which the gneissic character has been re 
tained or pseudomorphcd. Soaking of the rock by metasomatic fluids has 
resulted in an almost complete reconstitution of minerals and clearing of 
residual aggregates.

Differences in the above samples are due to variation in acces 
sory minerals, degree of shearing, coarseness of crystals, etc. The 
porphyritic appearance is due to the crystalloblastic texture of fresh 
felsic minerals in all these rocks excepting Le l, where undigested residual 
material is prominent. Anhedral sphene, (1#), abutting against ferromag 
nesians, needle-like apatite (3 to ^), disseminated through felsic areas, 
and irregular magnetite, (5 to 7^)j replacing pyroxene, were observed in 
all these samples. Sub-cubic pyrochlore is embedded in biotite (L 18) and 
pyroxene (Le 1), while stringer biotite passes through Le l and flakes rim 
ferromagnesians in other sections. L 16 and L 18 show interstitial micro 
graphic intergrowths of albite and potash feldspar.

Le 3 shows coarse, elongate, feldspar crystalloblasts encroaching 
on clouded microcline remnants, the ferromagnesians in narrow interstitial 
areas contributing pronounced lineation. In L 16, poorly aligned, serici- 
tized crystalloblasts of nepheline and K feldspar, with small interstitial 
crystals and micrographic intergrowths, envelope sericitized, zeolitic 
areas. Sample L 18 has been more highly sheared and reconstituted than 
L 16, the aligned pyroxene marginal to elongate felsic crystalloblasts, 
with only occasional sericitic residuals. From the position of L 16 and 
L 18 in D.D.H. #10, and their respective mineral assemblages, these samples 
appear to represent the metasomatic soaking in place of country wall rock 
by fluids originating in the nepheline syenite intrusive. Le 3; from an 
outcrop in the Silvennan claims, appears to be approaching the composition 
of a melanocratic nepheline syenite.

i- t
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Fenites; LI, L3, L?.

Example; Li, Lab. #1^79* T.S. #8l6. 
(Lac. 2:221.5'-221.9')

Minerals

Albite
Nepheline
Apatite
Clinopyroxene
Amphibole
Magnetite
Pyrochlore
Biotite

Est. 'jo by vol.

20
15
2

55
l
6
l

trace

Grain Size
Min. Max. Av.

.05

.05

.02

.02

.01

.005

.01

4.5
1.5
0.25
2.0
0.3 .
1.0
0.1
0.4

0.5 mm
0.35 "
0.15 "
0.25 "
0.1 "
0.35 M
0.02 "
0.05 "

Subhedral, untwinned, slightly zoned, albite crystals, embayed 
by irregular nepheline grains, form the matrix of this medium-grained 
fenitic rock. Squat, interstitial clinopyroxene laths rim the felsic 
minerals, occasionally enclosing minute crystals poikilitically. Inter 
mingled amphibole is difficult to distinguish from pyroxene except by 
inclined cross-sectional cleavages, of which only a few were observed. 
Apatite, as anhedral biebs and coarse needles, is scattered sparsely 
along grain boundaries of plagioclase and nepheline. Biotite is a minor 
alteration product of the pyroxene. Magnetitej occurring later than 
pyroxene, replaces interstitial ferromagnesian areas. Tiny (0.02 mm. 
average) rounded crystals of pyrochlore, (see Fig. 1), enclosed by limonite- 
like dust rims and occasionally strung out in irregular lines, are em 
bedded in the clinopyroxene and less frequently in felsic crystals. 
When backed by a feldspar or feldspathoid of low bire-fringence, the 
pyrochlore appears isotropic but it assumes an anisotropic nature where 
embedded in more highly birefringent crystals of pyroxene.

The fenite, formed due to metasomatic alteration, has a composi 
tion similar to a malignite, a rock carrying pyroxene, nepheline and alkali 
feldspar. Minor apatite (2#) and magnetite (6^) are present.

Discussion:

Samples Li, L3, L? are classified simply as fenites, since the 
rocks have been completely reconstituted with no trace of the original 
host. The fenites consist in general of an albite-nepheline matrix carrying 
intergranular clinopyroxene and amphibole laths. Coarse porphyroblasts 
of pyroxene in L3 and L?, in the former corroded marginally by biotite 
and magnetite, and respectively including nepheline and albite, and 
apatite, demonstrate recrystallization due to fenitization. L7 carries 
10# apatite along felsic grain boundaries, irregular sphene abutting 
against magnetite and pyroxene and I jfa magnetite embaying pyroxene, both 
minerals in turn haloed by l&fa biotite. L3 is characterized by minute 
pyrochlore crystals rimmed by fine hematite dust, distributed through 
the ferro-magneslans, 3# magnetite enveloped by minor biotite, and no 
apatite, nepheline constitutes 15J& and 20#, and albite, 3056 and 
respectively, in L3 and L7.
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Feldspathized Fenites: ik, L5, L6, L2^, L10, Lil.

Hxatuple 1; L6, Lab. #U*86, T.S. #823. 
(Lac 5: 122.8'-123.0')

___Grain Size
Minerals Eat. ^ by vol. Min. Max. Av.

Albite 8 .01 0.75 0.1 mm.
Nepheline 15 .01 0*6 0.1 "
Apatite 5 .05 0*75 0.25 "
Clinopyroxene 56 *05 1*25 0*05 M
Opaque Oxides and 6 .05 1.25, 0.25 "

Sulphides
Sphene 2 .05 1.5 0.35 "
Zeolitic material 5
Biotite 5 .05 0.5 0.2 "
Red-broxm mineral 3 .05 0.75 0.25 n
Carbonate l

Clumps of fine-grained fenitic material are separated by streaks 
of mutually associated nepheline and albite crystals. These felsics are 
coarser in grain size (0.4 mm. average) than those in the fenitic regions 
where the crystals average 0.1 mm. diameter. The fenitic areas show a 
fairly uniform texture of minute (0.05 nun, average) clinopyroxene laths 
comprising greater than 50^ of the fenite, crystallizing interstitially 
among the anhedral albite and nepheline grains. The latter two minerals 
are heavily dusted v/ith rounded .005 vm * grains of pyroxene. The con 
tacts between coarse felsic areas and fenitic material are marked by 
large pyroxene grains corroded by biotite and a reddish-brown, isotropic, 
anhedral mineral v/ith high relief and index of refraction, showing slight 
anisotropism at the margins. This material may be iron-rich biotite in 
basal orientation. Elongate apatite crystals replace grain margins of 
albite and nepheline in the coarse felsic areas. Euhedral to anhedral 
sphene abuts against ferromagnesian. Opaque oxide and sulphide minera 
lization appears co.ncentrated mainly in the felsic regions, following 
grain boundaries of the latter and often surrounded by biotite flakes. 
Carbonate occurs where zeolitic alteration has affected the feldspar and 
nepheline, resulting in a mass of intermingled natrolite and residual 
felsics, together with fine-grained carbonate.

The feldspathization of the fenite, apparent in the envelopment 
of fenitic areas by felsic minerals, appears to have caused the re 
crystallization of ferromagnesian constituents, accompanied by the intro 
duction of late phosphatic and iron-rich fluids which crystallized 
largely in intergranular felsic areas. The amount of apatite and 
opaque minerals present is minor, each constituting approximately 5S& by 
volume of the section. Late alteration minerals consist of biotite, the 
reddish-brown material, and the zeolite.
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Example 2; Lil, Lab. #1^93, T.S. #830. 
{Lac 8: 199.0'-199.3')

Grain Size
Minerals

Altered Albite
Altered Nepheline
Clay-like Alteration
K Feldspar
Albite
Clinopyroxene
Atnphibole
Apatite
Biotite
Magnetite
Limonite
Carbonate

Est. # by vol.

13
5
7
10
15
2
1

10
25
10

trace
2

Min. 

.05

.05

.05 

.05 

.05 

.05

.02

.05 

.02

Max.

2.5 
2.8

1.0 
0.8 
0*3 
0.3 
0.8 
2.0 
1.0

Av.

^ 35

115 " 
il5 "
.15 " 
.15 "
.25"
.25 "

Reeidual crystals of altered albite and nepheline, indicating an 
original syenitic environment, comprise about one-quarter of the section. 
The alteration consists of a clay-like material intermingled with reddish 
limonite dust, which rims the crystals (some of which are quite coarse), 
and penetrates the minerals along cleavage directions. Fresh albite and 
potash feldspar, averaging 0.15 mat - diameter, in smaller grains than the 
older felsics, appear to replace the latter, and are themselves replaced 
along grain boundaries by (10^) apatite crystals. Biotite alters margins 
of both early and late felsics, poikilitically enclosing minor inter 
stitial pyroxene and amphibole. The olive-green tinge of biotite flakes 
may be due to variation in iron content or other elements. Ten percent 
magnetite, occurring in association with biotite, appears to post-date it. 
Carbonate is a minor alteration product.

The presence of tvro feldspar phases may indicate two stages of 
mineralization, i.e. the secondary feldspathization of a nepheline syenite 
or fenite. Biotitization and the introduction of magnetite followed the 
deposition of phosphate along grain margins of the felsic minerals.

Discussion;

The six samples, lA, L5, L6, L2U, LlO, and Lil, demonstrate the 
different ways in which feldspathization has occurred. In L^, several 
grains in the felsic matrix of K feldspar, albite, and nepheline, show 
tiny (0.03 mm.) clinopyroxene grains outlining the perimeter of an earlier 
euhedral felsic crystal, themselves enclosed in a zone of later felds 
pathization or nephelinitization, moulding the original grain (see Fig. 2). 
These pyroxene ghosts mark an early introduction of Mg and Fe-rich 
fluids together with sodium and potash. A second fluid stage resulted 
in the deposition of an outer zone, during which the early ferromagnesians 
may have been partly resorbed and diminished in size, while late clino 
pyroxene prisms formed in interstitial positions. '*
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A fine-grained fenitic inclusion in L5 (see Fig. 3), showing a 
contact rim of clinopyroxene, is enveloped in medium-grained, recrystal- 
lized material of similar overall composition (nepheline and albite 
matrix with interstitial clinopyroxene, amphibole, magnetite and sulphides), 
resulting from sodium-rich metasomatizing solutions. Apatite, deposited 
along felsic grain boundaries, occurs only in the feldspathized region. 
Feldspathization of L6 (Example 1) has resulted in bands of albite end 
nepheline enveloping fenitic aggregates not as yet incorporated.

t LlO, Lil exemplify incipient replacement of altered felsic 
minerals in a fenite by sodium and potassium-rich fluids. (Residuals in 
Lil show an original felsic matrix of nepheline and albite.) LlO is 
similar in texture and composition to Lil (Example 2), although felds 
pathization in LlO has been more complete, the minor residual felsic 
aggregates being completely obscured by clay-like alteration. Likewise 
biotitization, following feldspathization and the deposition of phosphate 
in both samples, has increared from 25# in Lil to hjfc in LlO. In L2k, 
squat amphibolitized laths of clinopyroxene show interstitial emplacement 
among mosaic grains of a felsic matrix which are completely pseudonorphed 
by clay-like alteration masses. A fresh mosaic of similar-sized (0.2 rai.) 
perthitic albite and potash feldspar crystals has partly replaced this 
matrix. In this sample a highly altered fault zone carries zeolitic 
material, carbonate, minute biotite flakes, possible stilpnomelane (a 
hydrous aluminosilicate of Mg and Fe), and epidote, some of which pseudo 
morph adjacent pyroxenes. The zone is marked by discontinuous streaks of 
fine-grained limonite both in thin section and hand specimen. A mineral 
resembling rutile (or xenotime, an yttrium phosphate) occurs in this area, 
with two reddish-brown anhedral grains of possible pyrochlore nearby,

In general, in these sections, phosphatic fluids appear to have 
permeated felsic boundaries, and apatite has been deposited there, in 
amounts varying from trace to 10^6, the larger distributions occurring in 
the heavily biotitized sections (LlO, Lil). Magnetite, associated inter- 
granularly with felsic minerals in feldspathized areas, is in contact 
with similarly emp laced pyroxene or biotite flakes. The exception to 
this is in L24 where ssieve-textured magnetite indiscriminately replaces 
felsic minerals and pyroxene (see Fig. 4). Sphene abuts against pyroxene 
grains in L6. The felsic minerals in all of these s".mples carry zcned 
inclusions of pyroxene or are heavily dusted with minute (0.005 to 0.02 mn.) 
grains, indicating a previous Mg and Fe-rich fluid phase. Lh end L5 show 
nests of pyroxene laths, biotitized in,L5, demonstrating recrystallization 
during metasomatism.



Hybrid Syenite: LlA.

Example; Ll*f, Lab. #1.1*96, T. S. #'s 833 and 8?1. 
(Lac 10: 87.0'-87.5')

Two thin sections v;ere cut from this drill core. T. S. #633 
represents a fenitized area and its contact adjacent to intrusive syenite 
not included in section. T ,S . #87! shows an inclusion of gneissic 
material incorporated in the syenite.

T .S.
Grain Size

Minerals Est. # by vol. Min. Max. - Av. 

Contact Area

Sericite 13 .3 .15 ran.
K Feldspar ' to .05 .65 .25 "
Albite 10 .05 .6 .2 M
Apatite 5 .02 .15 *06 "
Clinopyroxene (Augite) 20 .02 .1*5 .08 "
Arapnibole 5 ,02 .3 .08 "
Opaque Oxides and Sulphides 6 .02 .3 .08 "
Biotite l .01 .08 .03 "

Fenite

Albite and Nepheline) 3^ .1 mm.
Sericite ) k .O 1 .5
Clinopyroxene (Augite) 30 .15 2.0 1.25 w
Amphibole 10 1.0 .75 n
K Feldspar 20 .2 6.0 1.0 "
Apatite 2 1.25 .25 "
Opaque Oxides and Sulphides l .05 0.5 *25 "
Carbonate 2 .05 0.5 .25 n
Biotite s l .02 0.1 .05 "
Limonite ^

The fine-grained contact, observed in T.S. #833, which can be 
separated into two distinctive areas, nearest to the intrusive carries clear 
mosaic potassic and sodic feldspar grains with interstitial augitic 
pyroxene, amphibole, and opaque minerals. Minute apatite grains have 
crystallized along felsic boundaries. A few patches of sericitic altera 
tion occur adjacent to the ferromagnesians. The proportion and size of 
ferromagnesians increase away from the intrusive until a zone of at least 
50^ pyroxene (grain size 0.4 mm. average) occurs, which shows complete, 
heavy sericitization of intervening felsic crystals. From this quite 
distinctive region, which appears in hand specimen as a fine-grained mafic 
contact approximately l cm. wide, the ferromagnesians increase rapidly 
in size to coarse crystals 2 mm. long, rimmed by limonite dust. The felsic 
minerals consist of lath-like, sericitized pseudomorphs after possible 
albite and nepheline, as indicated by minute, residual patches. Clear, 
coarse potassic feldspar grains have infilled interstitial positions 
among the pseudomorphs and ferromagnesians. Apatite mineralization is 
sparse. Slight carbonate alteration of pyroxene has occurred.
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T.S. #871
Grain Size

Minerals Est. # by vol. Min. Max. Av.

K Feldspar)
Nepheline ) kh .05 1.5 .2^ mn.
Albite )
Apatite 3 .02 0.25 .15 "
Sericite 35
Biotite 7 .05 1.0 .2 "
Chlorite 5 0.2 "
Carbonate 3 .05 0.75 - .25 "
Limonite *Cl
Opaque Oxide and Sulphides 2 .05 0.35 .2 M
Pyrochlore *Cl 0.15 "
Epidote l .05 0.5 .15 "

T.S. #871 may be divided into three areas. The first is a mosaic 
arrangement of sericitized albite and potassic feldspar grains, carrying 
streaks and patches of biotite, chloritized biotite, epidote, and carbonate, 
Magnetite and sulphides occur in association with biotite. One crystal of 
possible pyrochlore was found enclosed by magnetite. Limonitic alteration 
dust is prevalent. The positive identification of felsic minerals in this 
section is difficult, due to the dense coating of sericite which distorts 
and obscurs interference figures. This portion of the section represents 
a gneiss. The contact is marked by a continuous line of biotite, followed 
by extremely heavy sericitization of felsic minerals. This outer zone, 
greater than one inch in width, is crossed by carbonate stringers which 
have partly cleared the immediate felsic vicinity of sericitic alteration. 
In this area a possible nepheline grain was observed. The strangers of 
carbonate peter out in the gneiss. As in T.S. #833* tne contact area 
carries a greater proportion of apatite.

Discussion;
ii

It appears that syenitic intrusion has resulted in the formation 
of a hybrid rock, due to the fenitization of a possible gneissic host, and 
the incorporation of fragments of both fenite and host wall rock by the 
potassium-rich syenite. Apatite grains, present in contact rims of both 
sections, and only sparsely distributed in the gneiss and fenite, seem 
associated with potassium feldspathization. Two phases of mineralization 
may thus have occurred; one which caused the fenitization of country rock, 
and the other which introduced potassium feldspar in the wake of serlci- 
tizing fluids.
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Nepheline Syenites: L27, L28.

Example; 12.1, Lab. #ll*80, T.S. #8l?. 
(Lac 2: 281.7'-282.0')

Grain Size
Minerals Estt jo by vol. Min. Max. Ay.

Albite 37 .02 7.5 1.0 mm.
Nepheline 25 .02 5.0 0.75 "
Orthoclase 25 .02 10.0 1.0 w
Clinopyroxene 2 .1 0.5 0.3 "
Apatite l .05 0.5 ' 0.1 " 
Magnetite and Sulphide 2 .02 0.75 0.2 "
Biotite 3 .02 1*5 0.5 "
Carbonate 2
Cancrinite 3

In this coarse-grained felsic rock, slightly zoned albite crystals, 
displaying square and rectangular outlines, appeared first in the paragenetic 
sequence, followed by elongate, simply twinned orthoclase laths which pass 
around or envelope the albite. Large irregular nepheline grains replace 
both orthoclase and albite. In between the coarse crystals, finer grains 
of all three felsic minerals occur, in addition to minor myrmekitic inter- 
growths of possible orthoclase and albite. These formed intergranularly 
after the crystallization of the coarse felsics. Albite, the most altered 
felsic, shows cancrinitic alteration spreading along cleavages. Else 
where, fine-grained, patchy carbonate follows grain boundaries, A few 
apatite grains occur similarly, some enclosed by carbonate.

Mafic minerals are all interstitially emplaced. Minute clino 
pyroxene grains, partly bleached by carbonate, and often haloed by 
biotite are occasionally associated with irregular magnetite masses also 
centred in ferriferous biotite. Areas of a reddish-brown, opaque, non 
metallic mineral observed may be basal plctes of this biotite.

^

The section represents a coarse-grained nepheline syenite
carrying 7^ mafic minerals, mainly biotite. Nepheline constitutes approxi 
mately 25^ of the sample. Alteration is not pronounced.

L28 (T.S. 8l3) is similar in all respects (texture, composition, 
grain size) to L27.



Feldspathized Syenite (juvite); 12.6 .

Example; 12.6, Lab. #1502, T.S. #839. 
(Lac 6: 198.0 1 -198.2')

Grain Size
Minerals Est. ^ by vol. Min. Max. Av.

Altered Felsic Mineral 35 .25 7.0 1.0 mm.
K Feldspar itO .25 13.0 2.5 "
Albite 10 .25 2.5 1.0 "
Apatite -d. 0.5
Opaque Sulphides 3 .1 3.0 . 0.5 "
Biotite 5 .15 5.0 1.0 "
Limonite 2
Cancrinite 2
Carbonate -31
Zircon 2 2.5
Pyrochlore (?) l .0^ .75 .25 "

Isolated rectangular pseudomorph^ of dense clay-like alteration 
material, rimmed with limonite dust, completely obscur original felsic min 
erals representing the "pink syenite". The enveloping "pegmatitic syenite" 
consists mainly of fresh, coarse, simply twinned anhedral potash feldspar 
grains associated with albite of somewhat smaller grain size. Cancrinitic 
alteration follows margins of the pseudomorphic aggregates. Opaque sul 
phides have been emplaced interstitially among the felsic grains.

A coarse, highly refractive, colourless crystal was observed in 
the section, showing pronounced zoning and peculiar variations in bire 
fringence from an almost isotropic centre to strong colour zones at the 
margins (see Fig. 5)- X-Hay powder patterns gave lines characteristic of 
zircon, this identification being confirmed by high zirconium in a qualita 
tive spectrographic analysis. Subhedral, isotropic, brownish crystals of 
possible pyrochlore have crystallized separately along grain boundaries 
and fractures, surrounded by limonitic alteration. One grain was embedded 
in the blackened margins of a coarse, streaky, olive-green biotite flake.

The sample of "juvite" from Nemegosenda is remarkably similar to 
this section in texture and grain size, carrying partly altered rectangular 
nepheline crystals surrounded by fresh potash feldspar and albite grains. 
It is concluded that the Lackner sample resembles the Nemegosenda "juvite", 
although early nepheline crystals of the former have been more highly 
altered during or before feldspathization. Juvite may be described as a 
nepheline syenite rich in potash feldspar. The above rocks fit this 
classification composition-wise, although the paragenetic sequence may 
not correspond. The distribution of minerals in specimens from both 
Nemegosenda and Lackner Lake is consistent with feldspathization of a 
nepheline syenite.
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Apatite-Magnetite Replacing Fenite: L2.

Example; L2, Lab. #ll|8l, T.S. #3l8. 
(Lac 3: 213.7'-2lif.O')

Grain Size
Minerals Bs t. # by ...vol.. Min. Max. Av.

Host:
Albite 5 .05 2.0 0.3 mm.
Nepheline 6 .05 1.0 0.2 "
Clinopyroxene 15 .05 1.0 0.3 "

Stringer "Ore" Minerals:
Apatite 30 .05 1.5 - 0.3 "
Magnetite 25 .05 6.0 0.5 "
Opaque Sulphides 5 .05 0.6 0.3 "

Biotite 3 .05 0.3 0.1 "
Carbonate l
Amphibole 10 .05 1.0 0.3 "
Pyrochlore (?) *1 .02 0.1 0.05 "

Medium-grained albite laths, slightly altered by carbonate, and 
nepheline grains carry interstitial eugitic pyroxene and its enveloping 
iron-rich amphibole, in the matrix. Fresh mosaic apatite grains, associated 
with a network of magnetite and minor sulphides, stemming from quite coarse 
grains of the same, embay the felsic minerals of the host (see Fig. 6). 
Carbonate slightly corrodes grain boundaries of apatite, while clino 
pyroxene grains are rimmed by amphibole. Minute pyrochlore grains similar 
to those in Li, appearing anisotropic, are spotted in trace amounts through 
the pyroxene. Minor patchy interstitial biotite flakes, often associated 
peripherally with magnetite, occur at contacts of matrix and intrusive, 
corroding adjacent pyroxene and apatite.

Discussion:

Two stages of metasomatism appear to have occurred here. The 
gneiss-like rock must have been fenitized, with the resultant formation 
of albite, nepheline, and clinopyroxene, now somewhat altered. A possible 
second stage of metasomatism introduced phosphatic fluids which precipi 
tated apatite. In this section apatite and magnetite each constitute 2556 
by area. The occurrence of magnetite interstitial to apatite suggests 
somewhat later deposition.
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Breccia and Massive "Ore": L20, 121, 122., Le 32.

Example; L22, Lab. #1503. T. S. 
(Lac 2: 205.0')

Grain Size
Minerals Est. # by vol. Min. Max. Av.

Apatite 50 .05 3.0 0.5 nan.
Clinopyroxene 7 .05 1.5 0.25 "
Magnetite kO .05 1*.0 0.5 "
Opaque Sulphides 3 .02 0.5 - 0.25 "

The section of "breccia ore" shows two distinctive areas, coarse 
mosaic apatite and interstitial magnetite, separated from fine-grained, 
mosaic apatite, and magnetite by a continuous border of magnetite, l to 
2 mm. wide. The fine-grained region carries small amounts of aegirine- 
augite associated with the opaque mineral. Opaque sulphides occur dis 
seminated throughout magnetite. A myrmekitic intergrowth of magnetite 
and apatite was observed. In places magnetite appears to be replacing 
apatite, but elsewhere is associated with the latter without reversal of 
age relationships.

It is suggested that the definite textural differences observed 
may be the result of phosphate and iron mineralization of a former breccia 
zone, the coarse and fine-grained areas being a reflection of the original 
constituent fragments of the breccia.

Discussion;

Of the specimens L20, L21, L22 and Le 32, only L21 specifically 
warrants the name "breccia ore". Here, thin section shows a partly 
absorbed, fine-grained fenitic fragment carrying zeolitized feldspar with 
interstitial clinopyroxene ghosts, which has been enveloped in a mosaic 
of medium-grained apatite, interstitial magnetite, and intergranular 
carbonate-bleached pyroxene. Biotite and intermingled amphibole nark 
the zone of contact. Pyrochlore occurs embedded in biotite in the fenite.

The other apatite and magnetite-rich samples show either
pseudomorphic breccia (L22) or gneissic textures with no residual fragments 
of foreign matter. Samples L20 and Le 32 (see Fig. 7) consist of mosaics 
of medium-sized (1.5 to 2.5 mm.), anhedral, elongate apatite grains 
carrying interstitial magnetite distributed in varying degrees of concen 
tration. The coarse apatite areas show large (1.5 mm.) magnetite and 
minor (8^) pyroxene grains replacing and poikilitically enclosing apatite, 
while the fine-grained portions exhibit similar arrangements of smaller 
grain size. In both sections magnetite appears later than pyroxene and 
alters marginally to limonite. In L20, carbonate veinlets 0.02 mm. wide 
follow apatite grain boundaries, and patches of minute iron-rich biotite 
flakes carrying 0.03 n"1 * crystals of an opaque or heavily coloured iso 
tropic mineral, possibly pyrochlore, are associated with^pyroxene.
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Biotite-Apatite cutting coarse syenite (L23K Biotite-Apatlte Gnelns (L8)

Example; L23, Lab. #1^9, T.S. #826. 
(Lac 5: 325.0'-325. V)

Grain Size
Minerals Est. ^ by vol. Mln. Max. Av.

Syenite;
K Feldspar 60 0.15 5-0 2.5 mm.
Nepheline 15 0.15 3.0 1,5 "
Albite 5 0.15 1.5 0.5 "
Apatite l 0.2 .
Carbonate l
Clay-like Alteration 9
Clinopyroxene h 0 .1 3.0 0.5 "
Opaque Oxide k 0 .1 2.5 "
Opaque Sulphide l 0.1 1.0 "

Biotite-Apatite Rock
Apatite 25 0.05 1.25 0.15 "
Biotite IK) 0.1 1.5 0.5 "
Clinopyroxene 25 0.05 1-25 0.35 "
Hornblende 5 0.05 0.75 0.25 "
Opaque Oxide and Sulphide k 0 .05 LO 0.15 "
Pyrochlore l 0.02-0.06 0.03 "

The contact between a mafic and felsic rock type is represented 
here. The felsic section shows coarse, simply twinned, elongate and 
anhedral orthoclase crystals, carrying smaller subhedral albite, nepheline, 
and orthoclase grains along the border areas. Albite and nepheline are 
characterized by a clay-like alteration, in some cases almost completely 
coating the crystals, and occasionally spreading into the orthoclr.se. 
Apatite occurs in minor amount. A course bleb of magnetite has crystal 
lized interstitially among the felsic minerals, as well as a few small 
grains of opaque sulphide and magnetite. Carbonate fills interstitial 
crevices. A coarse crystal of aegirine-augite has formed in the felsic 
ground mass. This portion may be classified as a coarse-grained nepheline 
syenite.

In the mafic section, anhedral albite grains carry streaks and 
patches of intermingled biotite, aegirine-augite and amphibole, in 
differing concentrations. Minor opaque oxides and sulphides in the 
ratio of 1:3 are associated with the ferromagnesian. Minute rounded 
grains of possible pyrochlore occur, largely embedded in the ferro- 
magnesians where they assume the anisotropic nature of the latter. 
These same crystals appear isotropic when located in apatite. This 
portion may be termed a biotite-apatite rock.
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The contact between the syenite and biotite-apatite section is 
quite sharp, marked by a continuous front of dirty-looking, ragged pyroxenes, 
and followed by a wave of disorganized biotite flakes. The depth of this 
line is approximately l 1/2 mrni The clay-like alteration is concentrated 
in this region. The biotite-apatite rock appears to be replacing the 
syenite,

L8: (see Fig, 8)

This gneissic sample is similar texturally and mineralogically 
to the biotite-apatite replacement in L23. The biotite-rich areas con 
sist of coarse, poorly aligned flakes, poikilitically enclosing emerald- 
green aegirine-augite crystals, and carrying exsolved and disseminated 
(0.1 mm.) magnetite. Streaks of apatite show networks of interstitial 
clinopyroxene laths, associated with opaque minerals (0.2 mm.), mostly 
sulphides. Minute rounded crystals of an undeterminable translucent 
mineral, embedded in the biotite and hence possibly assuming its brownish 
colour, may be pyrochlore. This gneissic rock may be the result of 
metasomatic action and the fluid introduction of Na, K, Fe, Mg, Ca and 
phosphate.

Sulphide Mineralization of a Nepheline Syenite; L9.

Example: L9, Lab. #lU91, T.S. #828. 
(Lac 7: 92.5')

Grain Size
Minerals Est. # by vol. Min. Max. Av.

Albite l? .15 2.5 0.6 mm.
Nepheline 6 .15 1.0 0.6 "
K Feldspar 12 .15 1.5 0.6 "
Clinopyroxene 50 .05 6,0 1.0 n
Biotite h .05 0.75 0.25 "
Opaque Sulphide - 10 .05 1.5 0.5 "
Carbonate l
Pyrochlore (?) -Ci. .05 "

The matrix of coarse, fairly fresh felsic minerals, consisting 
of subhedral albite, and anhedral nepheline and potash feldspar, carries 
a sulphide stringer enclosed by large fresh augite grains. The pyrrhotite, 
accompanied by minor chalcopyrite, appears to replace and poikilitically 
enclose fragments of the clinopyroxene. Biotite.flakes, associated with 
the sulphides, corrode pyroxene. Two cubic crystals of a sub-translucent 
brownish, isotropic mineral, possibly pyrochlore, occur embedded in 
feldspar. Carbonate alters pyroxene peripherally in minor amounts.

Iron and magnesium-rich fluids appear to have accompanied the 
sulphide mineralization of this nepheline syenite, but no magnetite or 
apatite was observed. ' .
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Sovites: L12, L13.

Example: L12, Lab. #1^, T, S. #83!. 
(Lac 9: 211.8'-212.0 f )

Grain Size
Minerals Est. ^ by vol. Mln. Max. Ay.

Carbonate 3^ .05 1.0 0.2 nm.
Apatite 5 .02 0.5 0.2 "
Clinopyroxene 15 .1 0.3 0.25 "
Biotite 25 .05 0.6 0.2 "
Magnetite and Sulphides 20 .02 1.0 . 0.2 "

(1^:1)
Chlorite l
Pyrochlore (?) -Ci .005 0.08 0.03 "

Fine-grained, fairly uniform carbonate grains envelope pale 
green, almost colourless, rounded augite laths. The pyroxene grains are 
pseudomorphed from within by fine-grained, oxidized iron, ejected during 
crystallization, and without by invading subhedral magnetite and bleached 
biotite. The latter occurs in large amount along grain boundaries of the 
carbonate, creating an almost mosaic texture. Minor apatite is located 
in interstices among carbonate grains. In places, dark green chlorite 
alters biotite adjacent to magnetite crystals. Fine-grained, bright red, 
anhedral grains of possible pyrochlore, showing high relief, no bire 
fringence or pleochroism, are associated with magnetite.

Sample L13 (see Fig. 9) is similar in all respects to L12, 
except for the presence of coarse carbonate stringers, approximately 
3 mm. wide, carrying minor apatite. Exsolved iron in more prominent in 
this section, particularly along cler.vages of biotite, and a blue-gresn 
amphibole is present as a minor alteration product of pyroxene.

These sections are classified as pyroxene covites, with biotite, 
magnetite and apatite. The mineral assemblage observed may have resulted 
from metasomatic crystallization initiated by hypogene emanations rich 
in C02* The carbonate stringer supports this suggestion.
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Dykes: Le 33, L15, L19, L25, L17-

Example; Le 33, Lab. #1^75. T.S. #811, "Breccia #V.
Grain Size

Minerals Est. jo by vol. Min. Max. Av.

Xenolith
Albite 3 .01 0.1 .03 mm.
Apatite -ci .01 0.05 '03 "
Natrolite 5 .02 0.6 .05 "
Carbonate 5 .01 0.6 .25 "

Matrix
Olivine 5 .01 1.1 .25 "
Clinopyroxene k2 .01 1.6 .25 w
Biotite 10 .02 0.6 .15 "
Amphibole (Riebeckite) k
Serpentine 'Ci
Opaque Oxides 2 .005 0.15 *08 "
Opaque Sulphide *Cl
Nepheline 10 .01 O .k .05 "
Albite 5 .01 0.25 .05 "
Apatite 2 .01 0.3 .03 "
Carbonate 7

The felsic xenoliths, spotted through the fine-grained mafic 
host in various degrees of digestion, vary in size from approximately 
l to 5  11 ' diameter. They consist mainly of aggregates of squat, twinned 
albite laths, altered to ragged, chewed grains of zeolitic material, 
possibly natrolite, which may constitute entire small xenoliths. 
Carbonate coats at least 50^ Qf each patch. Some xenoliths carry small 
(0.05 mm.) apatite nodules and needles. It is believed that the incor 
porated fragments were originally of a leucocratic syenite.

In the matrix, a pink-tinged, zoned, augitic clinopyroxene 
occurs as a peculiar many-armed crystal, the result of numerous penetra 
tion twins. Another interesting feature is the presence of olivine 
crystals, corroded marginally by opaque oxides, occasionally pseudo- 
morphed by serpentine, and overgrown by the afore-mentioned pyroxene. 
The olivine often is situated near the core of the pyroxene penetration 
twin. The felsic minerals occur interstitially among ferromagnesians 
as fresh anhedral grains of albite and nepheline. Apatite appears as 
sheafs of needles and subhedral grains distributed through the inter 
granular areas. Apatite crystals are often engulfed by carbonate or 
biotite as the latter two replace surrounding minerals. Every pyroxene 
grain is rimmed with a mixture of biotite and blue-green, sodic amphibole, 
possibly riebeckite, both of which are abundant. In many cases, chlorite 
and amphibole are associated to form pseudomorphs after pyroxene grains, 
usually surrounded by ragged biotite. Each xenolith shows a selvage 
of concentrated riebeckite or biotite flakes. Opaque oxides and 
sulphides are disseminated as minute cubes and irregular grains through 
the matrix, in addition to the occasional pseudomorphs Vfter olivine.
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The pinkish tinge of the clinopyroxene in this section may be 
caused by titanium in the crystal lattice. The rock appears similar to 
a jacupirangite, a rock carrying titanian augite, with accessory nephe 
line, magnetite, ilmenite and apatite, or a nephelinitized olivine diabase. 
The introduction of the feldspathoid mineral would possibly have occurred 
as a result of the incorporation of syenitic wall rock fragments. 
Carbonate mineralization appears late in the paragenetic sequence.

L15. L19;

The dyke samples L15 and L19 may be termed "Breccia No. V1 
after outcrop specimen Le 33* because of similarity in mineral composition 
and textures. L15, in addition, shows small columns of epidote (2J6) 
dispersed through the matrix. In this section, the xenoliths have been 
incorporated into the matrix to such an extent that it is difficult to 
ascertain their boundaries. Olivine has been completely pseudomorphed, 
and a nephelinitized matrix is absent, the interstitial areas carrying 
serpentine, sericite, and carbonate masses which have obliterated any 
possible felsic mineral originally present.

As in Le 33; the olivine crystals of L19 have not been completely 
serpentinized. Carbonate stringers pass through the section, together 
with infrequent apatite crystals and squat albite grains. Carbonate 
alteration of the interstitial material is quite pronounced, the carbonate 
being very fine-grained in contrast to the relatively coarse grains of 
the veinlets. Xenoliths have not been as thoroughly digested as those 
in L15. Fig. 10 shows an altered xenolith in the pyroxene-olivine matrix 
of L19.

L25: (see Fig. 11.)

An examination of this sample by thin section revealed a mineral 
assemblage of flaky radiating natrolitic masses (this identification being 
confirmed by x-ray diffraction analyses) and equal proportions (^550 of 
slightly rounded graphitic aggregates. Although grains of the opaque 
mineral in places outlined a prominent patch of soda-rich zeolite, little 
else could be seen of the original texture of the rock. Minor alteration 
products are carbonate, serpentine, biotite and hematite dust. The pre 
sence of zircon, observed in thin section, was confirmed by the x-ray 
powder camera method, the mineral being isolated by a heavy liquid 
separation. Molybdenite (14082), also appearing in the residue, was 
identified in this way as well. A reddish-brown, translucent, isotropic 
mineral showing inclined cleavages and slight anisotropism at the borders 
was associated with graphite. The zeolitic material may be an alteration 
of pre-existing nepheline or albite, possibly in a syenitic intrusive. 
A comparison of this sample v;ith "Breccia No. V1 (Le 33) showed no 
apparent similarity.
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LIT: (see Fig, 12)

This sample shov;s poorly aligned natrolite fibres altering a 
nepheline-albite matrix bearing rectangular phenocrysts of potash feldspar 
and saussuritized, cancrinitized albite. Some needle-like potash feldspar 
laths were observed in the matrix. Ragged aegirine prisms, altering to 
epidote and biotite at margins, showing exsolved iron oxide, are minor 
in amount and interstitial. A reddish-brown isotropic grain resembling 
pyrochlore was present. It is suggested that the section be classified 
as a porphyritic nepheline syenite, displaying a pseudo-trachytic texture 
due to subsequent natrolitic alteration.

"Breccia Rock" Float: Le 31.

Example: Le 31, Lab. #1^T3. T. S.
Grain Size

Minerals Est. ^ by vol. Min. Max. Av.

Labradorite 55 .05 3.0 1.0 mm.
Clinopyroxene 18 .05 O.T5 0.25 "
Hornblende 15 .05 1.0 0.25 "
Zoisite 5
Carbonate 5
Quartz 2 .01 .25 0.1 "
Albite O.

A l mm. selvage of hornblende grains and ragged epidote prisms 
separates enveloping, slightly zoned, labradorite crystals from closely 
packed, colourless clinopyroxene grains. Minor secondary quartz and 
albite dot interstices of hornblende and labradorite laths. No shearing 
was observed. The x-ray diffraction pattern of powder scraped at random 
from a patch of felsic minerals in the hand specimen indicated the presence 
of labradorite, with minor quartz and albite.

This rock" does not appear to be related to the bedrock series, 
and as it is labelled "float", it is probably a glacial erratic from an 
unknown source.
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Description of Minerals 

Apatite;

Apatite occurs as euhedral to subhedral prisms and blebs 
replacing felsic grain boundaries. In fenites, fenitized gneisses, 
feldspathized fenites, and hybrid syenites, the grains vary from 0.01 
to 1.8 mm. in length, averaging 0.15 nun. Where biotitization of these 
fenites has occurred, the amount of apatite increases from 2-5^ to 10^ 
and the average grain size to 0.2 mm. Poikilitic inclusions of apatite 
in pyroxene crystalloblasts indicate an earlier emplacement than that 
of pyroxene. In the feldspathized fenites, apatite is concentrated in 
the feldspar and nepheline-rich areas, no apatite being observed in 
fenitic fragments. Similarly the contacts of incorporated gneiss and 
fenite in a syenite matrix show higher apatite content than in gneiss 
and fenite themselves, suggesting a source for the apatite in the 
invading fluids. Fresh coarse nepheline syenites carry little 
apatite; the grains vary from 0.03 to 0.5 mm. in length, averaging 0.1 mm.

The apatite in apatite-magnetite-rich sections of stringer, 
breccia, and massive ore consist of mosaic, often fractured and elongated 
crystals, which may vary from coarse to fine grain over short distances. 
The smallest grain size is 0.02 mm., the largest 3*5 mm., and the 
average 0.5 mm. In the coarse biotite-apatite rock, the apatite grains 
are comparable in size to those in the fenitic material, the crystals 
varying from 0.05 to 1,25 w®-} with an average of 0.15 mn. The sovites 
carry 5/6 apatite in interstitial positions among carbonate grains, as 
well as trace amounts observed in a carbonate stringer.

No apatite occurs in association with the sulphide stringer 
of IS, but sulphides were observed replacing apatite interstitially, 
together with clinopyroxene, in the coarsely biotitized sample (L8). 
Minor apatite (l^) in dyke material appears in conjunction with the 
nephelinitization of diabasic material and the introduction of carbonate. 
Sheafs of needles and stouter prisms here vary from 0.02 to 0.35 v**. t 
averaging 0.1 mm. iTh length.

Pyrochlore:

The identification of pyrochlore at best is doubtful by thin 
section, and should be verified by x-r!ay diffraction studies.

Pyrochlore, present in trace amounts and up to 1^6, occurs in 
various forms: cubes, rounded grains,, subhedral to anhedral blebs. 
They may be embedded in clinopyroxene 'laths, biotite flakes, surrounded 
by magnetite, emplaced marginally among feldspar grains or in fractures, 
haloed by limonite dust. They occur singly or strung out in streamers 
throughout the ferromagnesians. Subtended by a coloured mineral, pyro 
chlore appears brown, reddish brown, bright red, translucent. The lar 
gest crystal observed, (0.75 ""n, diameter^ occurs in sample L26, along 
the contact of a grain of potash feldspar and an olive-green biotite 
flake showing a blackened selvage in the vicinity. The'pyrochlore
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crystals in fenites are usually rounded, and occur linearly emplaced in 
the pyroxene. They vary from 0.005 to 0.15 mn., with an average diameter 
of 0.02 mm. Other possible pyrochlore crystals are similar in size, and 
are found in fenitized gneisses, hybrid syenite, fenitic fragments cut 
by stringer apatite, the sovites, and in biotite-apatite stringers. 
Massive apatite-magnetite "ore", the nepheline syenites, and most of 
the feldspathized fenites appear barren of visible pyrochlore, although 
further mineralogical investigations may reveal its presence.

Magnetite:

Magnetite occurs as anhedral disseminations, rarely euhedral 
crystals, and irregular networks. It is usually associated with pyroxene 
or biotite in positions interstitial to felsic minerals, either emplaced 
simultaneously with these ferromagnesians, or later, hence replacing 
them. Except in the stringer, breccia, and massive ore, where coarse 
magnetite networks and blebs are interstitial to apatite crystallizations, 
and vary in grain size with the apatite, magnetite does not appear to be 
related to depositional loci of apatite. It is noted that in the feni 
tized samples, an increase in the amount of apatite, as in biotitized 
samples, parallels a corresponding increase in magnetite. In general 
fenitic samples carry from l to 15# magnetite (the latter percent in 
biotitized fenites and the biotite-apatite gneiss), in grains varying 
from 0.01 to 1.25 mm., averaging 0.2 mm. diameter. In coarse syenites, 
the grain size of magnetite is similar, although only 2 to 3# is present. 
High grade material shows medium-sized magnetite emplacements varying 
from 0.02 to 6 mm., averaging 0.5 mm. diameter, in contrast to the finer 
grain of previously mentioned sections. Magnetite in the sovites is 
partly due to exsolved iron from pyroxene and biotite, which comprises 
at least one-quarter of the 20^ observed. The rest has crystallized 
in positions interstitial to mosaic carbonate. (Only 5^ apatite is 
present.) Here magnetite grains vary from 0.02 to 0.5 mm., averaging 
0.2 mm. diameter. Magnetite in cubic forms and anhedral grains occurs 
in dyke material mainly as exsolution products of serpentinization, 
rimming the olivine. Grain size averages 0.1 mm., with a variation 
from 0.005 to 0.25 nun. on the whole.
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Petrogenesis

A gneissic wall rock is postulated as the host for metasom atizing 
solutions in the suite of samples studied. The residual fragments in 
fenitcs and hybrid syenites indicate an original composition which in 
cludes albite and possible microcline. The sequence of fenitized gneiss, 
fenites, and feldspathized fenites suggests that two or more phases of 
fluid introduction have occurred; the first, a soda metasomatism producing 
an albite-nephcline matrix, and the second a soda-potash invasion with 
the resultant formation of pottnsh feldspar^ albite and nepheline. Ca, 
Fe and Mg in the proposed metasomatiaing fluids would be responsible 
in part for the presence of clinopyroxenes of aegirine-augite and augitic 
composition. Titanium occurs in sphene which abuts against ferromag 
nesian, and possibly in the crystal lattice of pink-tinged augite 
(diabase dyke). The incorporation of fragments of both fenite and gneiss 
by a potassium-rich syenite forms the hybrid rock found between the 
fenite and the fresh syenite crystallized in place. Also marking the 
introduction of the potash feldspar is "juvite" or "syenite breccia", 
showing a coarse-grained, altered nepheline-albite matrix. The potassium 
metasomatism may bc the vehicle for the transportation of niobium and 
other radioactive rare earths, since appreciable amounts of pyrochlore 
and a very coarse crystal of zoned zircon were observed in the "juvite", 
while throughout the feldspathized fenites, pyroxenes are spotted with 
pyrochlore, the latter apparently associated with a late stage of the 
feldspathization. An accompanying wave of phosphatic fluid may have 
resulted in the precipitation of minor apatite found along grain boundaries 
of the felsic minerals and in contact zones of feldspathized fenites.

The apatite-magnetite "ore" is a late emplacement, following 
brecciated zones along syenite-fenite contacts, and embaying and 
enveloping the fenites. The close proximity of magnetite and apatite 
grains does not necessarily mean that they are related to the same phase. 
Magnetite in all cases appears later than apatite, interstitial to it, 
and even replacing accompanying intergranular ferromagnesian such as 
pyroxene. Pseudomorphism of a breccia in place by phosphatic and later 
iron-rich fluids may be the cause of abrupt variations in grain size 
for both magnetite and apatite in the massive "ore".

Biotitization appears contemporaneous with the introduction of 
apatite stringers, as concluded from the sharp line of demarcation of a 
biotite-apatite stringer penetrating syenite. Hence it may be assumed 
that biotite, also a late emplacement in fenites, etc. is accompanying 
apatite crystallizations there, and hence the significant parallelism 
between strong biotitization and high apatite mineralization in a single 
section. It can be seen that apatite-rich material may be found in con 
junction with either magnetite or biotite. The biotite-apatite rock 
studied is bordered on both sides by fresh syenite and thus may have 
formed as a result of mineralization of a fenitic inclusion in the 
syenite. A nearby dark fenite is heavily biotitizcd.

f



Sulphides arc minor in amount, late-stage, and accompanied by 
the formation of pyroxene. Where associated with disseminated magnetite, 
the sulphides appear to replace it. Concentrations of pyrrhotite, with 
minor chalcopyrite, were observed in an apatite stringer, and a fresh 
coarse-grained nepheline syenite, suggesting no preference for a particu 
lar locus of deposition.

Carbonate stringers are prevalent throughout the sections ob 
served, and may stem from the same source (COg emanations?) which 
caused the formation of the sovites. Phosphates may have accompanied 
fluid invasions continuously, in varying concentrations, since apatite 
crystals are found at least in minor amount in most of the rock types 
observed, even along grain boundaries of late carbonate veinlets. These 
sparsely distributed apatite crystals herald the introduction of late 
stage, coarse-grained, abundant apatite, accompanied by biotite or magne 
tite.

Basic dykes brecciatc and incorporate syenitic fragments. The 
former would seem to be late segregations of a subjacent magma, possibly 
the magmatic source for the aforementioned metasomatic fluid invasions.

(
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Fig. 1; LI, T.S. #8l6, Plane Light, X120.

Fenite, showing pyrochlore in minute, rounded 
to cubic crystals strung out in irregular lines, 
embedded in pyroxene.

Fig. 2; L4, T.S. #821, Plane Light, X45.

Pyroxene ghosts, outlining an early feldspar * 
crystal, are enveloped in a zone of later 
feldspathization.
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Fig. 3; L5, T.S. #822, Plane Light, X45.

Fine-grained fenitic inclusion, rimmed with pyr 
oxene, in feldspathized rock. Note distribution 
of apatite outside the xenolith. Grain sizes of 
feldspar and pyroxene are coarser in the feldspa 
thized zone.

Fig. 4; T.S. #827, Plane Light, X45. t

Nucleation of magnetite in a feldspathized 
fenite somewhat altered by dusty carbonate.
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(
Fig. 3; L5, T.S. #822, Plane Light, X45.

Fine-grained fenitic inclusion, rimmed with pyr 
oxene, in feldspathized rock. Note distribution 
of apatite outside the xenolith. Grain sizes of 
feldspar and pyroxene are coarser in the feldspa 
thized zone.

Fig. U : T .S. #827, Plane Light,

Nucleation of magnetite in a feldspathized 
fenite somewhat altered by dusty carbonate,
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(

Fig. 7; Le 32, T.S. #810, Plane Light, X45.

Medium and coarse-grained zones of elongate 
apatite crystals interstitially mineralized 
with magnetite of corresponding size. Note 
the gray area, top centre, representing pyr 
oxene closely associated with magnetite.

Fig. 8; L8, T. S. #825, Plane Light,

Coarse biotite-apatite-pyroxene rock. Sulphides 
are distributed interstitially through the apatite, 
while magnetite disseminations favour biotite.., 
Note exaolved iron along biotite cleavages.
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Fig. 9: 10.3, T.S. #832, Plane Light, X45.

Pyroxene-sovite, crossed in lower right hand corner by 
carbonate stringer. Clinopyroxene is pseudomorphed by 
biotite and/or exsolution and disseminated magnetite.
Minor apatite is interstitial.

Fig. 10; 10.9, T.S. #838, Plane Light, X45.

Altered xenolith of carbonate (lower right), rimmed 
with biotite, in a diabase dyke carrying twinned 
augite and serpentinized olivine grains. Jfegnetite 
outlines the ferroraagnesians. Interstitial material 
is fine-grained carbonate and chlorite.
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Fig. 11: L25, T. S. #820, Crossed Nicols,

Natrolitic dyke material, associated with 
graphitic aggregates which here possibly 
outline a completely altered primary grain.

Fig. 12; L17, T.S. #836, Grossed Nicols,

Phenocrysts of feldspar in a nepheline syenite 
ground mass altered by natrolite. *
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PART 2

Comparison gf Chilwa Island and Lackner Deposits;

Comparison of the Lackner Area syenites with the Chilwa Island 
carbonatite intrusive in the Nyasalancl Protectorate, Africa, shows a 
marked number of parallelisms, suggesting a similar origin for the 
Ontario deposits. The outer margins of the complex at Chilwa Island 
are fenitized rocks, the mctasomatizing fluids, introduced along fractures 
and joints, spreading into and eventually transforming the residual host 
(e.g. granulites, quartz gneisses) into syenitic types still showing the 
original foliation. Similar conditions are observed in the Lackner samples, 
although the basement rocks are not necessarily of the same composition. 
Potassium and/or sodium metasomatism appears prevalent at Chilwa and 
Lackner. Phosphate in the form of apatite was also deposited. The 
degree of fenitization increases inward from the margin. Brecciation 
and subsequent feldspathization of wall rock fragments, including 
fenitcs and original host rock, is characteristic of both districts, a 
potassium-rich fluid again being postulated. The increased brecciation 
created shattered regions for fluid access, and these areas formed a 
fcldspathized breccia rim around the central zone of the complex. On 
Chilwa Island, fenitization and feldspathization are regarded by Garson 
and Campbell Smith as two mineralogically distinct occurrences; the same 
situation is postulated at Lackner, where it is suggested that feldspathi 
zation v;as initiated as a wave of fluid preceding the intrusion of nepheline 
syenite. Since a nepheline syenite zone similar in extent to the one at 
Lackner, (v/hich brecciated and engulfed fenitized blocks before the 
apatite-magnetite mineralization,) is not apparent at Chilwa, the source 
of the feldspathizing fluids may still be deep-seated, as yet uncovered 
by erosion. The nepheline syenite which does occur at Chilwa is minor, 
apparently younger than the central sovites cutting the adjacent felds 
pathic breccia.

The carbonatite at Chilwa, in the centre of the complex, demon- ' 
strates its intrusive origin from cross-cutting relationships with fenite 
and breccia, and from observed flow structure. Evidence suggests a three 
fold emplacement, bdginning on the outer boundaries with a calcitic 
sovite, followed towards the centre by an intrusive ankerite and then, 
through oxidation and secondary enrichment, with perhaps some magmatic 
intrusion, a sideritic sovite. Pyroxene-mica sovites, found as dykes 
near the outer margins of the calcitic sovite ring-bclt at Chilwa, are 
similar in petrology to the two Lackner samples of sovite stringers 
examined, which replace the fenite adjacent to a breccia zone at the 
bottom of D.D.K. #9* It may be that the latter calcitic rocks are the 
fringes of a carbonatite intrusive similar to that on Chilwa Island, the 
carbonate areas here being overlain by drift-covered, low-lying territory 
and Lackner Lake.

The pyrochlore-rich carbonatites of Chilwa, occurring in 
steeply-dipping shear zones and dykes in the marginal sovites, are 
generally postulated as being the result of magncsium-icarbonate 
metasomatism of a pyrochlore-pyroxene-K feldspar fenite.. Although, in 
general, the fenites observed in the Lackner Area carry sparse pyrochlore
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only, an examination of drift-covered areas possibly underlain by a 
carbonatite intrusive may lead to the discovery of favourable zones 
located directly in the proposed carbonatite. Sphene at Chilwa, found 
in nepheline syenites and as residual fragments in soil derived from the 
same, gives high (1.26^) Hb205 analyses, and may display similar 
qualities at Lackner, where it is found in sparse distributions mainly 
in unweathered fenites. Sphene may also be located in the nepheline 
syenites.

Concentrations of apatite, at Chilwa, are related to the 
pyrochlore-rich rocks as closely packed areas of prisms Scattered through 
the rock, but are mentioned only as a useful by-product due to their 
maximum 5 or 6^ concentration. In the Lackner area, phosphatic fluids 
favoured brecciated zones and fcnitic pods where the apatite deposits 
now appear. Further exploration for apatite could probably be carried 
out along similar loci.

Little magnetite was found in the Chilwa Island samples, but 
ankeritic (Mg, Fe, Mn) carbonate was intruded, cutting the pyrochlore- 
apatitc rocks. The iron deposited as magnetite in the Lackner area may 
bc a mineralization similar to ankerite, but following brecciated zones 
as apatite did, instead of combining with carbonate to form ankerite. 
Physical-chemical conditions may not have been conducive to crystallization 
of the latter, perhaps due to inadequate amounts of C02 in the introduced 
fluids. The biotite-rich zones appear to be associated with apatite in 
both districts. At Lackner magnetic anomalies have proved useful in 
locating brecciated belts where apatite is contained, even though there 
docs not appear to be any direct mineralogical relationship between 
apatite and magnetite. It is possible that apatite deposits may also be 
found as a replacement of the carbonate, with no magnetite association 
and therefore no tell-tale magnetic anomaly. Strong biotitization may 
bc a sign-post indicating nearby apatite mineralization.

In the Chilwa Report a schematic diagram demonstrating an 
"average" carbonatite intrusive shows a plug of carbonate with iron and 
magnesium-rich fractions, extending to the depths, and aurcoled outwards 
from the carbonate by zones of ijolite, nepheline-syenite, syenite- 
fcnitc, and an outer ring of fenitization. Shear dykes extend from the 
carbonatite up into an overlying zone of brecciation which itself sub 
tends a volcanic mound and infills its vent. The erosional cross-section 
postulated for Chilwa Island appears to have been taken to an intermediate 
depth somewhat below the zone of shattering and recrystallization, so 
that the entire area of carbonate shows at the surface with some frac 
turing still apparent at the margins. The volcano itself has been com 
pletely eroded. In the Lackner area, although investigations have only 
been emphasized in the vicinity of magnetic anomalies where the brec 
ciated zones lie, the complex may have been eroded to a similar level 
since the anomalies show only a peripheral arrangement. The central 
area, as yet unexplored, may be occupied by carbonatite* Since no dense 
ultrabasics such as pyroxenite or jacupirangite, characteristic of greater 
depths, occur in either deposit, except possibly as dykes, it is reasonable 
to assume an intermediate erosional position. (However/ the presence of 
extensive nepheline syenitization at Lackner may indicate a somewhat lower 
level of erosion than at Chilwa, or else a difference in composition for 
the original deep-seated source.)
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Summary:

The area drilled in the Lackner complex is underlain by randomly 
oriented blocks of country gneiss, first fenitized, then brecciated, and 
feldspathized and mineralized through the agency of emanations from an 
alkaline magma. This magma also was tha source of the nepheline syenite 
intrusive which now partly envelopes the fenitized blocks. Comparison 
of the evidence observed in this study with that presented by Garson and 
Campbell Smith in their description of the Chilwa Island carbonatite 
in the Nyasaland Protectorate, Africa, reveals a number of close simi 
larities, which support the possibility of a similar origin for the two 
complexes. Although a carbonate core is not evident at Lackner, the 
depressed and drift-covered central area suggests that not all of this 
region is uniformly nepheline syenite. -

Apatite-magnetite "ore" follows brecciated zones in the blocks 
of fenite. Magnetic anomalies produced by the concentrations of magnetite 
are thus characteristic of these rocks and may be used to find similar 
bodies of apatite-magnetite. However high concentrations of apatite 
were also found in strongly biotitized fenites with much lesser amounts 
of magnetite. Apatite may therefore be present in areas of low magnetic 
relief as well. Investigations involving the magnetically "flat" central 
zone of the complex could possibly reveal apatite-rich bodies in car 
bonate rocks distributed similarly to those at Chilwa.

Pyrochlore at Lackner, spotted through fenites, biotitized 
and feldspathized samples, usually associated with the iron and magnesium- 
rich phases, does not exceed 1^ by area in the thin sections examined. 
At Chilwa the pyrochlorc-rich zones, found in places with about 5jt 
apatite (maximum) are located in marginal sovites similar in petrology 
to those studied from Lackner. A search for niobium minerals at Lackner 
may be warranted in any areas found to be affected by carbonate 
intrusion. Sphene, present at Lackner in fenites and at Chilwa in 
nepheline syenites, is another potential carrier of niobium.

Abundant nepheline is to be found in the widely distributed 
nepheline syenites, vhere the mineral comprises up to 50^ by area of the 
sections observed.



APPENDIX

Magnetic Separation Tests on Composite Samples. D.D.H. #2 and #5:

These tests were carried out to obtain rough distributions of 
elements between magnetic and non-magnetic fractions from composite 
samples made up from -100 mesh assay rejects on contiguous drill-core 
samplec. The composite samples were weighted on the basis of sample 
lengths. Ten gram samples were separated using a Davis Tube at maximum 
field-strength, 60 cycles per minute stroke, and 500 ml/rain, water-flow. 
Heavy liquid separations on tailings using acetylene tetrabromide failed, 
apparently because surface adsorption of moisture caused most of the 
apatite to float, in spite of a gravity difference of 0.3 over that of 
the liquid. Wo time was available to improve technique, although indica 
tions that most of the apatite was free from gangue were obtained by 
binocular microscopic examination of products. Preliminary experiments 
on separations by froth flotation were not pursued, although promising 
indications of good recoveries vore obtained.

separated.

TABLE 1;

D.D.II.

Table l gives the descriptions of the samples magnetically

Composite Samples Magnetically Separated

Sample,Ho.
Field Laboratory 

203813-7 1511

203818-9 1512

203819-2U 1513
 v

20381*8-56

Footage 
Represented

59.6

25.1

Description

Disseminated 
Apatite-magnetite

Massive 
magnetite-apatite

Disseminated 
apatite-magnetite

Apatite-
biotitc-magnetite



TABLE 2; Results of Davis Tube Separations on -100 mesh Assay Reject Composites

Sample Mo.

1511

1512

1513

1514

Portion

Heads (Gale.)
Mags
Tails

Heads (Cal c.)
Mags
Tails

Heads ( Gale.)
Mags
Tails

Heads (Gale.)
Mags
Tails

Weight #

100
18.4
81.6

100
47.7
52.3

100
9.4

90.6

100
11.9
88.1

it Fe '

18.0
64.9
7.4

3^.4
65.3
6.2

12.8
60.4
7.9

16.9
50.8
12.3

5b Dist.

100
67
33

100
91
9

100
i*
56

10036
6k

fy T iQ2

0.66
2.146
0.25

0.81
1.45
0.22

0.30
1.52
0.17

1.12
7.2
0.30

96 Dist.

100
69
31

100
86
14

100
43
52

100
76
24

56 P205

10.5
0.51

12.8

12.9
0.64

24.0

6.9
0.19
7.6

5-5
0.29
6.2

56 Dist.

100
1

99

100
2

98

100
0.2

99.8

100
0.6

99.4

# lib

0.07
0.20
0.04

0.11
0.22
0.02

0.08
0.34
0.06

0.21
0.29
0.20

5b Dist.

100
53
47

100
91

9

100
37
63

100
16
84

^ Sol.Al203

5-4
-

6.6

1.8
-

3.4

7.8
-

8.6

3-0
-

3.4

UJ
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Table 2 shows the results of the magnetic separations. From 
these results the following tentative conclusions can be draxm:

(1) The calculated composition of the combined Davis Tuba concen 
trates from three weighted samples representing 127*7 feet of continuous 
core from D.D.K. #2 is 6h. kfy ?e, 1.87# Ti02, 0.23# Wb, and 0.^2^ f^' 
The ratio of concentration is about h 1/2:1, and the recovery of contained 
iron about

(2) The combined tailings from the above calculate at 13-5^ 
equivalent to about 32^ apatite, and contain over 9&J& of the phosphorus 
present in the original samples. The accompanying gangue includes 
feldspar, nepheline, soda-iron pyroxene, and biotite, all of relatively 
coarse average size, and mechanically separable.

(3) The variable Fc/Ti ratio in the various concentrates implies 
zoning of the Ti distribution; the massive magnetite-apatite shows the
highest Fc/Ti ratio.

(h) lib is less amenable to magnetic concentration in the dissem 
inated apatite-magnetite zones, and least amenable in the sample from 
D. D. H. f/5. A change in mineral association is indicated.

Examination of the magnetic concentrates in polished mounts 
shox\?s that titanium is contained as extremely fine (^ micron width) 
exsolution blades of ilmenite in the coarsely crystalline magnetite. 
The concentrates with higher titanium seemed to contain coarser and 
more plentiful exsolution blades. Miobium minerals could not be identi 
fied in the magnetic concentrates, although small proportions (*d^) of 
fine (-0.50 micron) pyrochlore arc v/idespread in the fenitcs and syenites.
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